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Blast Kills 146 Marines, 27 French Troops
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPJ) - At
least 146 Marines and 27 French
troops were killed Sunday by terrorists who slammed into a U.S.
Marine headquarters and a French
peace-keeping post in two trucks
packed with thousands of pounds of
explosives.
The suicide attacks by lone drivers wounded at least 69 other
Marines. and 58 more French soldiers were trapped and feared dead.
It was the heaviest loss of life in a
single incident involving U.S. servicemen since the Vietnam War.
A group calling itself the Free
Islamic Revolution Movement
claimed responsibility in a telephone
call to the Beirut office of the French
news agency Agence France Presse.
The caller said two youths carried
out the attacks.
Massive explosions a minute

apart reduced both buildings to
burning rubble, trapping hundreds
of sleeping Marines and French paratroops beneath tons of concrete
and twisted metal.
''The number of wounded will go
higher," a Pentagon spokesman
said. Maj, Robert Jordan, Marines
spokesman in Beirut. said between
200 and 300 people were trapped
inside the wreckage when the bomb
exploded.
·
''I have not seen carnage like this
since Vietnam," said Jordan. a
veteran of the Southeast Asia conflict.
Outside the Marines' post. letters
from home, American newspapers.
a rock cassette Hooligans by The
Who, a paperback novel titled
Deatlnvind of Vedun and snapshots
of a Marine wcightlifter were littered for hundreds of yards.

Reagan: Despicable Act'
Won't Drive Forces Out
I

WASHINGTON (UP!)- A
grim President Reagan branded ·•a
despicable act'' Sunday the suicide
bomb raid that slaughtered at least
146 Marines in Lebanon. and he
pledged U.S. peace-keeping forces
will not be driven from the Middle
East.
Reagan, cutting short a weekend
reserved for golf and relaxation.
rushed back to Washington from
Augusta, Ga .• for urgent meetings
on the heightened crisis in Lebanon
and how better to ensure the safety of
the 1.600 Murines in Beirut.
Defense Secretary Cuspar
Weinberger said some Marine positions could be relocated us a result of
the attack. which claimed the largest
number of U.S. military deitths
since the Victnum War. But he ruled
out withdrnwal or expansion of the
U.S. force.
"There arc a number of wuys to
try to protect p,ositions . '' Weittberger said ... This very horrible
tragedy requires some kind of reexamination of all the ways to try to
do that without reducing the .commitment thut we have to try to secure
peace."
Reagan shook his head "no''
when he asked if he knew who was
responsible for the tragic attack. But
Weinberger suggested Islamic ex~
trcmists, allied with the government

of Iran. may have carried out the
death mission.
"There is a Jot of circumstantial
evidence." Weinberger said, "but
there is certainly much that points to
the direction of Iran."
Pentagon officials said 146 U.S.
servicemen were killed and ·at least
59 others wounded when a truck
laden with explosives roared past a
check point and crashed into the Jobby of the Marini headquarters at the
Beirut International Airport.
The explosion leveled the fourstory building, trapping an untold
number of Marines- most of'
whoit1 were sleeping - in reinforced concrete rubble.
A similar attack was carried out
minutes later against French forces
in the multinational peuce-kceping
team in another part of the Lebanese
capital.
"There arc no words that can express our sorrow and grief for the
loss of those splendid young men."
Reagan, standing in a light min. told
reporters at the White House.
''Likewise. there arc no words to
properly express our outrage . • . at
the despicable act." he said.
But as he did at a news conference
la~t week, Reagan insisted the latest
shock to the search for peace will not
cause the United States to back away
continufHI on psgf! 1

In Washington, President Reagan
denounced the bombing as ''a despicable act" and declared the U.S.
peace-keeping force will not be
driven out of Lebanon. He summoned an emergency meeting of his
security advisers.
Defense Secr~,Jtary Caspar
Weinberger said Iran might be responsible for the bombings. which
came six months and five days after
an almost identical suicide bombing
destroyed the U.S. Embassy in
Beirut.
"This kind of thing just hardens
our resolve, and we will continue to
do what we came here to do. and that
is provide assistance for a free and
independent Lebanon." Marine
Commander Timothy Geraghty
said.
There arc 1.600 Marines based in
Lebanon along with French, ltallan

and British troops as part of a multinational peace-keeping force.
The blast blew apart the fourstory Battalion Landing Team head·
quarters at the Beirut International
Airport, leaving a crater 30 feet deep
and 120 feet across.
At the ruins of the eight-story
building housing the French 6th
Regiment three miles aw~y. rescue
workers recovered the bodies of at
least 27 paratroops, Lebanese civil
defense officials said.
Lt. Col. Philip de Longcaux.
spokesman for the French force,
said as many as 58 French soldiers
were trapped and presumed dead in
the building. which was reduced to a
I 0-yard-high mound of rubble.
Gunmen in a Shiite· Moslem
neighorhood north of the base
opened fire with submachine guns
and rocket-propelled grenades on

rescue workers trying to pry the
wounded from mounds of concrete
and twisted steel.
F.ires erupted in the rubble, raising the danger of chain explosions of
leaking gas and ammunition buried
beneath.
Marines with pickaxes, sledge
hammers and shovels pulled away
rubble, trying to reach victims who
could be heard moaning for help
hours ufter the blast.
The attack on the Marines began
at 6:20 a.m. when a sentry and the
sergeant of the guard spotted a blue
Mercedes pickup truck driving at top
speed through the Beirut airport's
parking lot toward the battalion
headquarters 25 yards inside the
Marine base.
Jordan, the Marines spokesman,
said the driver slammed through two
continued on page 7

Battalion on Alert Following Attack
CAMP LEJEUNE. N.C.
(UPI) - A Marine battalion that
returned from Beirut four months
ago was placed on alert Sunday
following the terrorist attack earlier in the day on Marines in the
peace-keeping force.
Grim-faced Marines moved
about with 80-pound packs and

M-16s. Others weighed jeeps. a
procedure observers said usually
means the Marines are getting
ready to go by plane.
"We have a mission to do,"
said Lt. Col. Edwin Kelley. commander of the Second 9attalion
of the Sixth Regiment of the
Second Marine Division. ''We

are going with a level head and do
the job we are assigned to do. We
are ready."
The Pentagon said at midafternoon there had been no
orders to deploy Marine units
anywhere, although that could
change.
continued on page 16

Group To Protest Nuclear Weapons

ASNM Loses Key School
By Eric

Maddy

The New Mexico State University
student government seceded from
the Associated Students of New
Mexico Sunday at a stormy session
of the statewide undergraduate student organization in Las Cruces.
The withdrawal of NMSU marks
the second major New Mexico university to secede from the organization. The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico with·
drew from ASNM June 27 ovet what
ASUNM President Dan Serrano cal·
led a "conflict of interest situation"
with ASNM director David Castillo.
Serrano said Castillo's appointment
as student Voting mentbet on the
Board of Educational Finance was in
conflict wHh his duties as ASNM
director.
ASUNM's withdrawal deprived
ASNM of all of Its funding for state

Legislature lobbying. At the time of
its withdrawal, ASUNM provided
too percent of ASNM lobbying
funds.
ASNM director Dave Castillo resigned after NMSU's withdrawal. in
an apparent attempt to entice NMSU
back into the organization. Officials
of NMSU government who had
walked out of the meeting after
announcing their withdrawal sent
word back to the meeting they will
not rejoin.
.
...
Associated Students of New Mex·
ico State University President Lynie
Provencio submitted a letter dated
Oct. 19 to the association early in the
meeting whiclt stated three altetna•
tives their government was considering: ''immediate organization·
al changes, re-election of officers.
or withdrawal of ASNMSU from
ASNM."
continllfHI on page 1

Jeff Aiexancter

This group ofpeople is part of300 forming a human chain at Kirtland Air Force Base Saturday.
The demonstrators •re protesting the U.S. deployment of cruise and Pershing-2 missles in
Europe.
By Steve Shoup

Some 250 people are expected to
take part in a protest againsfnuclear
weapons today at Kirtland Air Force
Base. which will include a traffic
blockade of the Wyoming Blvd. entrance.
tcs Dohner of the October Disarmament Coalition'iiaid 15 people
will take "non-violent. ditect action'' at the base in conjunction with
United Nations Disarmament bay.
Protesters will assemble outside the
gate at 7 a.m. with the blockade beginning at about 8 a.m.

A dozen more members of the
Coalition will form a similiar blockade on a county road to the Los Ala~
mos Natic;~~tal Laboratories.
Although anti-nuclear pamphlets
have been distributed in Los Alamos
for several years. Dohner said, this
will be the first direct action.
Dohner said he expects all 15. of
the Kirtland blockaders to be
arrested. More than 30 people were
arrested durinl! a similar blockade at
Kirtland in June. Dohner. one of
those 'arrested. pled innocent to the
charge of obstructing traffic. His
trial is set fot Oct. 28 in Albuquer•

.que Metro Court.
Dohner said that ·if he is atTested
again, he will not resist. Some peo·
pic may go limp so the police will
have to carry them away, he said.
Duhner said he opposes all forms
of armed conflict. not just nuclear
war. The massacre of U.S. Marines
in Lebanon this weekend and the
Soviet destruction of the Korean airliner show the intensive need to find
peace now. he said.
"We believe that as citizens it is
our obligation to end war,'' Dohner
said. "We will persist in this ontil
we are dead .or we win.''

.
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Wire Report
U.S. Aid Discussed
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad Caribbean leader> Sunday discu~
sed the possibllity of U .S.·backed
military intervention in Grenada,
where the Cuh;m·tminccl army kilkd
Marxist Prime Minister Maurice
Bishop in a bloody coup that 10ft 17
dead and 69 injured.
In Grenada. rnilitarv collocil
member Maj. Hasil OuliUf!Oil told
lll'l by tcleplwnc tl1<1t the Ifl-man
cmtncil IHIS bracin)! l'or possible invasion by a IO·ship l'.S. uavalt;1sk
fnrcc can·yin)! 1.900 Marines.
Pcntugnn source~ ~-owd the ra~~
l'orcc. diverted from ib eoUJ·sc to
Lebanon. would "swing by" the
Cnrihbean island. The sources g.aw
no information on when the ships
would arrive.
A total of 17 people died in
Wednesday's shooting spree at <lflny
headquarters in Fort Rupert. Radio
Free Grcnmla announced.
Heads of government of the 13·
nation Caribbean Cmnrnunity. all
former British colonies, argued heatedly thmugh the night in Trinidad
about the possibility of staging a
military intervention of Grenada
with U.S. aid.
Grcnadn is about 90 miles north or

Trinidad, off the llllt1hern co!lst of
South Anicric;1.
Source$ dose to the discussion
told UPithat the pro-western nations
of Trinidad. Barbados and Janl;ti~a
were push in)! for .intct·vcntion while
llc'IL/e and "Jeialist-lcd Guvamt
w~re oppo"icd,
~
Two U.S. diplomats met with XliO
people connected to St. Ocurgc 's
llnivcrsitv schonl of medicine to
"count hcuds" on how manv

<

Chief Favors Service Consolidation
ALBUQUERQUE- The
chief of the Federal Aviation
Administration told aviators
attending tl ntHional convention
the 317 flight-service centers

across the countrY ;trc "a luxurv
we cun no lom.?,c.~· niTnrd ··

·

.1. Lynn Hcl~11s told d~legutcs
to tlw nutionnl convention of the
Aircmft Owners and Pilots As"'·
cintion Snturd<IY. "The cost i>

too high and going up at a staggering rate."
The centers proviuc weather
information and forccnsts to
pilot~. Hcl111:> favors consolid<Jting their opcl'<llinns into 61 automntcd upcnliions known as

tion of Air Traffic Specialists,
NAA TS members contend that
move would cost 30-40 percent
of th~ present night-center jobs.

"~upcr·ccntcrs."

Helms said the automated sct·vicc would be as good as, or bet·
tcr thnn. the service now provided.

That prop<Nll. however. has
been l\ttliCk\!d by JllCI11bCI'S of the
AOPA ancl the National Associ a-

Pilots rem· the service would
not be us good us it now is.
.(

(
'
f

\vuntcd to leave Gn:nmlu .. bu"ii ncS:\

numagcr Gary Solin said.
Canadian High Commissioner
Noble Power, based in Barbados
150 miles to the cast. said he planned
to charter ttn airplane to lilkc out
npproximatcly 20 Canm.lians when
Gremi(la's ltirport re-opened Mon·
dav at the end of a four·dav curfew
imJlO>cd by the rcvolutiomlry Mil it·
ary Council.
Power said his stuff' had called
each of' the approximately 85 Can a·
dians in Orennda nt least twice, but
said many of them were either oiTthe
island or did not want to leave.
After the shootings Wednesday,
American medical students at St.
George's University helped treat 69
injured people at St. George's Hospital f<>r bullet wounds.

Renowned Law Educator Takes Position at UNM

United Press International

N.M. Senator Requests JC/ear Goals'
WASHINGTON tUPIJ- Sen.
Pete Domcnici said in the wake of
the deaths of dozens of U.S.
Marines in a bombing attack that it is
time the governmcntdecidc what its
goals in the volatile Mideast arc and
whether they arc attainable.
Domenic.i. R-N.M .. said Sunday
he was not advocating an immediate
withdrawal of U.S. peat·c-kceping
forces, but thought the !!dminbtration should not allow policy I(Jr the
region to drift.
He offered condolences to the
familie; of the Marines killed and
WO!Jnded in the blast in Beirut. and

said the United States must remain a
reliable ally.
"But," he said, "America must
also have a clear view of the goals
she has in mind. lt is now time to ask
bluntly whether our troops arc really
peace-keepers, or merely targets for
the radicals that now afflict
Lebanon."
He issued a statement. saying:
"Last month, when the Senate
approved an Ig. month extension of
the President's power to ret;tin
troops in Lebanon. I indicutcd my
skepticism over that arrangement. I
warned that the time might shortly

I

come when the nation would have to
reevaluate the presence of our troops
in that land and the nature tlf their
mission.
"That time has come.
"Our presence in Lebanon was
supposed to be a catalyst for peace
among the violent and diverse forces
there: Apparently that h11pe cannot
be realized.
"The tragic deaths of our troops
and French troops underscore the
central problem we now face: first.
to define our role in Lebanon: und
second, to sec if our goal cun be
ach ievcd."

•

•

'

• •
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It

Godfrey, 70, is a 1939 graduate of

Columbia Law School and a 195758 Ford Fellow a! Harvard Law
School. He lists appellate procedure
and argument, prope11y, decedent's
estates, jurisprudence and insurance
as his special fields of legal rese.arch
and teaching. At UNM, he serves as
an adviser to law students and
teaches two courses, "Wills and
Trusts" lind "The Legal Process."
He says IJe accepted the Hatch
professorship at UNM because New
Mexico's law school has an excellent reputation and he was about to
retire from the Maine high court.
Godfrey maintains that the overall
quality of law students has improved
across the country since he began
te;1ching 35 years ago,
"I also think teachers have im.
proved," he says. "By and large,
they're much more alive, interesting
and articulate. This is partly the re·
suit of more competition for
teaching positions in law. To some
extent, it is the result of the schools'

setting higher standards for them·
selves."
Godfrey says law school clinics
huve contributed to the quality of
graduates,
''I think the public had a right to a
better practical training than the law
schools used to give the students
(before the establishment of law clinics). This is especially important
now when Jaw students are going
into legal services programs. Without clinical experience, they
wouldn't have had the benefit of
training where ihe pace is not so fast
and where experienced people are
available to learn from."
A native of Phoenix, Ariz., Godfrey has trav.eled extensively during
his leisure time. After he completes
Edward Settle Godfrey
his term at UNM, he plans a trip to
New ·Zealand.
Chief Judge Howard Bratton and
A selection committee of three former UNM President Ferrel
members chose Godfrey for the en- Heady, who is ulso professor emerdowed chair position: law Professor itus of public administration and
Frederick Hart, federal district court political science.

Abortion Rights To Be Subject of Forum
By Kathy Knudsen
A forum entitled "Abortion
Rights: Reverence for Life" will
address reproductive and religious
freedom today at tbe University of
New Mexico Union.
Assistant Rabbi Richard Shapiro,

state chairman of the Colorado Reli·
gious Coalition for Abortion Rights,
will be the featured speaker.
The UNM United Campus Ministry and the New Mexico Religious
Coalition for Abortion Rights are
sponsoring the forum.

Dr, Mark Rutledge, director of
the UNM United Campus Ministry,
said, ''the whole issue of reverence
for life is a part of our concern."
"We're not a pro-abortion
group," he said. "We're for the
right of women to make that deci·

•

II

sian if that's what their conscience
leads them to do. We do not want to
label women who choose abortion as
criminals,"
All students, faculty and staff are
invited to the forum at noon today in
Rooms 250-B, -C and -D of the
SUB.
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After a meeting with three
University of New Mexico pro·
fessors in Central America spon.
sored by the La.tin American
Programs in Education during his
·recent visit with the Kissinger
commission, Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N .M., praised the program
for providing an educational buffer against communist advances
in th.;: troubled area.
"I was heartened by my visit
with the UNM faculty and with
the citizens of those countries
who have graduated from our
own University of New Mexico
as part of the LAPE program,"
Donwnici said. "It .is education
that will allow the people of these
countries to break free of the
chains of illiteracy and to build a
future based on a free choice and
not on the false promises of com·
munism,
The LAPE program allows
students from Latin American
countries to further their undergraduate and graduate education
in classes taught in their native
Spanish, and thus expedites tile
process by eliminating the need
for those students to learn English first,
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Praise Given
To Program

,

J;ldward S~ttle Godfrey, professor
of law for 29 years and former
a,ssociate justice .of the Supreme
Judicial Court .of Maine, is now
teaching at the University of New
Mexico School of Law as the 198384 Carl Hatch Professor ot' Law.
He is the third to be selected for
the professorship of Law and Public
Administration, which rotates between the law school and the division of public administration. Established in 1980, the professorship is
UNM's first endowed chair and is
funded by the widow of the late U.S.
Sen. and federal Judge Carl Hatch.
• "We're delighted to have Professor Godfrey with us," says law
school Dean Robert Desiderio.
"Because ofhis accomplishments in
the public area as well as in the educational ~:trea, he is well known and
respected as a legal educator and for
his many contributions in the public
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Commentary-Equilibrium Economics
Unchallenged in Science

It.\ OOV ~. Oil, ANP I'M

ftl!IGIJIN OPV5I

I

I

By Edwin M. Yoder
A Berkeley colleague describes Gerard Debreu, the winner of this
year's Nobel Memorial Prize in economics, as the sort of teacher who
fills the blackboard with equations from top to bottom.
That may explain why you may search your economics bookshelf
in vain for clues to the eminence that earned Professor Debreu a
$192,000 prize.
Eminence is what we expect. Nobel Prize committees sometimes
blunder (the literature prize recognized Pearl Buck but not Joseph
Conrad or Henry James), but their laurels remain the definitive crown
of scientific. medical and literary achievement.
Unfortunately, there is already some sentiment that the recent
establishment of a prize in economics was an error. Despite the
ongoing effort to shape an exact science of economics from the
recalcitrant material of human choice and motives, it is too limited a
field to sustain a suitable myth of distinction. Increasingly, the prizes
for economics go to economists of whom only specialists have heard .
Th<)t is nothing against specialists but, economics produces few
great ori,ginals- fewer than the exact sciences, where incremental
discovery is possible. Most economists add footnotes to the lessens
of the masters.
If you secretly polled economists you probably would come up
with two- and no more than two- consensus choices for a Nobel
Prize, both of whom were long dead when the prize was established.
·
They are Alfred Marshall and John Maynard Keynes.
Hosts of excellent economists- for instance, George Stigler and
Paul Samuelson- have been honored. But only Keynes and Marshall are of a magnitude so imposing that anyone with a serious
interest in the field must come to terms with them.
I don't mean to slight Debreu, obviously a brilliant mathemetlcian
who has produced some elegant theoretical "proofs'' relating to the
mysteries of supply and demand.
What I seriously doubt is that Professor Debreu has "proved'' what
my morning papers say he has- that in a market economy there is
really such a thing as "equilibrium," or balance, between supply and
demand; and that it is achieved through prlce changes.
This. is horse-and-buggy stuff, or so I had thought. Forget the
obvious quibbles about the way prices are actually set. It Is the larger
claim that is incredible- once you escape the mathematical model.
A mathemetical model bears about the same relationship to a
functioning economy as a small aquarium bears to the open sea. It
has neither predators nor uncontrolled currents. No merchant or
worker' needs to be told that, Only theoretical economists lend to
believe otherwise.
The ide~ of "equilibrium," of a beneficent self-adjustment, had
done great harm before Keynes exploded it forever in the 1930s. His
great work, 'The General Theory," vindicated common observation:
Sick economies, whatever their sickness (underemployment in that
era) don't cure themselves- not without harsh and needless human
cost.
The idea of "equilibrium," a metaphor from natural science imposed on messy economic reality, was probably the most pernicious
economic idea since Marx theorized that the wages of industrial
workers under capitalism could never rise. Public policy has never
been the same since Keynes demolished it.
You can endlessly dispute the useful limits of intervention in a free
economic system, but not the need for the thing itself.
If we're lucky, my morning papers are quite wrong in hinting that
Professor. Debreu has resurrected the discredited idea of "equilib·
rium" in economic theory.
Prices yes; equilibrium no. A market pricing system is the best
system mankind has yet devised for regulating the flow of goods and
services efficiently, balancing supply and demand.
But it is a tool, no more vested with inherent moral qualities of its
own than a hammer or a jigsaw.lt is how men elect to use prices, and
how much power they assign them over their lives and well-being,
that makes the difference and raises all the vital questions. To those
questions, mathematical economists have no better answers than the
rest of us.

by .O.n Bruckner
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Security Deposits Can Be Recovered
The most common problem between landlords and tenants in Albuquerque is the issue of security deposits, Also called a damage or
cleaning deposit, a security deposit
is a sum of money that many landlords require from tenants to pay for
any damages, uncleanliness or unpaid rent left by the tenant. The deposit is paid at the beginning of the
tenancy and is held until the tenant
moves out. Although this arrangement is legal, many problems occur
at the end of the tenancy when the
two parties disagree about deductions from the deposit.
New Mexico law places some restrictions on the use of a deposit. The
deposit cannot exceed one month's
rent unless the agreement is for a
tennofoneycarormore. If the lease
is for more than one year and the
deposit is rnore than one month's
rent, the landlord must pay current
passbook interest on the entire deposit. Once the tenant moves out,

------letters-----The Sept. 29 issue brought a
homey little piece about the
reunion of Dolores lbarruri and
her communist cohorts: a 45·
year au revoir-revu of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade et al. Using
the name of a man whose prologue to the Emancipation Proclamation Introduced the voluntary system of Negro repatriation to Liberia in order to alleviate the race problem, in association with a movement to promote class struggle and dicta·
torship of the proles. doesn't fit.
The only ingratiation of these
principally Jewish communists
to Lincoln would perhaps be his
remonstrance against Grant for
barring access to Jewish ware-

peddlers on a destitute South, or
borrowing massive lucre frorn
the House of Rothschilde in '63
from which Uncle Sam's tenure
of debt has never recovered.
So Sydney Harris thought that
fighting for the communists
against Franco would save
democracy? This hopeful ing·
ratiation of democrats with communists is in the same vein as
"J udeo-Ch ristianity": opportunists riding on coat tails while
pledged to a different tailor. But
my main concern is, who picks
these UPI stories and why?

Objects To Salvador Aid,
U.S. Involvement Policy

The Daily Lobo
wants your input

You've been asking for contributions lately, so I thought I
would help out a bit.
United Press International:
The Sept. 28 issue of the Daily
Lobo ran the 10th blurb about the
"Final Solution;· this time a historical tidbit so insignificant for
its timeliness and import that I
dare say it must have been a
scraping the barrel attempt to
get people in the mood to love
Israel again. Before you ask readers to swallow these renewed
flagellations, why doesn't someone finally hear about or read
Butz, Faurrisson, Walendy, Warwood, etc.?

As an ordinary citizen, with
few in authority that will listen or
I wept when I saw on TV the do anything, I appeal to you so
dead and bloody bodies of that our fellow citizens be moved
women and children strewn over to write the President directly
a street in a Salvadoran village and object to this use of our tax
after government planes there dollars.
dropped 500•pound bombs.
I know you retain the ideals of
I wrote the President that I ob- a Jeffersonian free pressjected to my tax dollars being please help me in this.
used to arm and aid that government, which we are now doing.
Ken Tomkinson
Editor:

J. L. Sebottendorf

The Daily Lobo wants your
opinion. We welcome your input and your observations. All
we ask is that letters be typed,
double-spaced and no more
than 300 words. Letters must
bear a verifiable signature and
the author's telephone number.
Only names will be printed and
no names will be withheld. We
look forward to hearing from
_you.

Cantebury, 42S Univr.rslty N.E,
Sandliary GroQp·wlll hold~ closcdAA meeting for
alcoholics only at 8 p.m. Mondays at the Newman
Center, More information Is availableat247·1094.

Today's Events
\JNM Cbtu Club will meet at 6 p.m. Mondays and

Fridays in NM Union Room 231·E. More: In·
rormatlon is available at 242.·6624.
Studtnt Oraanlzatlon for Lltln AmeriCJin Siudles
will hold a brown bng lunch at noon today at lh!!
Lalin American lnS!ltule, 801 Yale N,E. Everyone is
welcome. More inrormalion Is a\'allab!e at 277-2961,

VoL 88

3814M

pe_r academic year. Second class postage pard at Albuquerque, New Mexrco 81131.
Tfm oplriions CJ~:pressed ern lhe edrtorfal pages of the New Mex1to bai/y Lobo ate those of the
author sollify. Unsigned uprnrun is that oflhaeditor and reflects the· editorial peilicyofthepl)per.
hut doe!! ntll ncces!iartly tepreseht !he Views bf the members of tl'le Daily Lobo siaff.

letters SUbmission Pollc\1': Letters to the Cdilot must be tyJ)t!d, double-spaced and no more
than 300 WC!tds, All maillld·ill loiters tnus:t be SiQMd by the au1hot .antllric!ode address and
hilophoflo number, No Mmcs Will be w1thhold. The bally Lobo· does not guatantee publiCation
and will edit letters for letlgth and libelous conter.t.

Edil'ot •.•.....•• , .••.•.•.•.• Stacy Green
Managing Editor ..............Wtt"!n Propp

Atts Ed1fDt .................. Joh<itllii'l Kirlg

AsSOC. Manag1ng Editor •. , .•... David Gai

Sports fh!ptHter ......•.•..•• ttiC:: Maddy
Rtlr!otiers ... George Gorospe, Stc~o~c Shoop

News Editor •..••... , •.•. DnMis Pdhlrrt<ln
Pho1ogfaptw Editor .•.••.. Alexandria Kir;g
Assoc. Photo!)rarfhy Editor•• Scott Cbi'away
copv Editor, , .. , ....... Patricia Gabbett
Copy Edi1tJr••........•.•...• Kristre Jones
Sports Editot .... , .••..• , ... ., Jirti Wios!lf'i

Erttertainm~nt ·Ar=ptlrler....

. . Lydia P11)ef

Data E'niry ............••. Carnme Cordovtl
Production Manager .••...•. Sc:ort Wilson
T~c.litHeSI Adv1ser . . • . . . Crai~ ChriSSirt!J(H

Bus mess Man:a~er ......•.. Mrchael Ford
Advertising Managar ••....•. James Fisher

Mernber, New Mexico Press Association

A story in Friday's New Mexico Daily Lobo about a possible
new endowed chair at the University incorrectly identified it as
a chair in microcomputers. The
chair is actually in microelectronics.

(aao•• &om UNM)

266-7709
8117 Menaul NE

403 Cordova Rd. West

••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••..•••••,

a\'ultable at 266--9677.

247·1094.

UNM Sk)'dl,ing Club will meet at 1 p.m. Mondays

Santa Fe
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One mile children's run: 0-10
Seven kilometer run: 10-14, 15·19, 20-29, 30·39,
40·49, 50-59, 60 and above.
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EveJY effort will be made to make this an el\loyable I
0.t>
.~s~
run: adequat.e traffic control, aid sta. tlons,. and time I .,. u
1-....
Y
calls each mlle.
:S Q1
'<'Itr-,Q
0 ~
.tt~..tlco
~~
;o.,
cP.~
Late registration begins at 7:30 am at the OriM
'C :E
President's house, Yale and Roma NE. The children
and adult runs both start at 8:45 am In front of the
til ~
Faculty Club, 1805 Roma NE. The time has been
~
November 5. 1983
changed this year to allow alumni to participate
C "'
'S
·tl
d b. · th AAU)
both In the run and in other Homecoming activities .S CO N
anc one !Y e
that morning. It also means better traffic control
II)
• 0
The UNM Homecoming Run for ~mpus .Child Care and helps keep runners from overheating.
:C ~ ,[!!
.w
C7' (I)
Is fast becoming ·part of UNM Homecoming and
·
..
Albuquerque tradition. Everyone Is encouraged to Awards will be presented at 12:00 noon at the
'g ~ J!
join the 7 kllom.eter "fun run" and the 1 mile chll- ASUNMIOSA Child. Care Co·op, be.ginning the Home- .,
·
-~ cr:S .....
::....
d·ren's run around the UNM campus.
coming Celebration of Growing Up In America, cou• .,J
j;.'
pled wi!h an open hOuse.
•• .Q
The Homecoming Run has three objectives:
Race Director: Rick Willard
:::1 ,_,. =:s
• To support the spirit and tradition of Home•
coming.
tU .....
• To raise money for uNM's Child care center.
Race course monitored, directed, and
,::
seCUred by
,._.- Q,
• To invite over 1500 people to have fun With
"h""ical fit.ness. •
•r;;
.,. -~
UNM Veterans Association
.,.. 0,
l'rlzes will be awatded to the first four finishers In
Race finish results by
·~:~: >
each age group In each crass.
UNM Business fraternity, Delta Sig11ta
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Registration:
By mall: Use the attached fonn
In person: At ASUNMIOM Child Care Co-op
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6th Annual UNM Child care Co·op Homecoming Run for Campus
Child Care is for Everyone!
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The New Mex1co D8ily Lobo Is published Mcnday 1hrough Friday everv rcsularweek of the
'Unive_rsityyear, weoklyduring closed and flnal§WE!eks: ar.d wi:!eldy durr11g the Summer session,
by ttle Soard ot Studenl PubliCattons of the Un.verstty ()f New Me:~<ieo. Subscription r.ate Is S10
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drialdag a bleep -····

Snafu

Tuesday's Events

in NM Union Room 250·A, B. More inrormatlon Js

•
No. 46

And •t the p•rty, you'D h•ve • good ti111e, d•nclng,

membership n:ception to pick up thelr ceniflcate5 Jn
the Dean ofStudCnts Otfke in Room 1129 Mes~& Vista
Hall.
Spanbfl 'Con"ersatlon Chw: will be offered at the
Intemati'onal Center beslnning Oct. 31~ by Enc.arna
Abella. The class will meel Monday evenings ftom 7
io ~p.m. More information is a\·alltible at 266-9943.

Sancluaey Group will held a closed AA mecling !or
olcoholtcs onl)' at noon Tuesda)'.s and Thursdays at
the Newman Center. More information is a\'aUable at

.•

Daily Lobo

Ca!npUI Cro1adt for Cbrist meets at 7 p.m. every
·Tuesday In the Basic Medical Science Building, North
Campus, Room203. More lnronnatlon isa\'allable ilt
BB3·3Q38.

Goldnst Key National Honor $oclety is asking all
new members v.•ho were not able to attend the

•

NtWMtXICO·-~-~-----~~~~-

the landlord is required to return the do go to court are often successful.
deposit and a list of deductions (if The court process is designed .to be
any) within thirty days. The tenant inexpensive and allows selfmust provide a forwarding address. representation if you can't afford a
The tenant is not liable for dam- lawyer.
ages due to "nonnnl wear and tear.''
Tenants and landlords can avoid
It is this concept that causes the most
difficulty in detc.nnining damages. mai\Y disputes by taking a few preIf the two parties cannot agree on cautions. Keep receipts of all dewhat the deductions whould be, they posits paid. Try to make clear what
can use the mediation service pro- both parties will consider "normal
vided by the District Attorney's wear and tear." Include a definition
office (841-7200), or ~eek a final in your agreement if you have a written one. Most importantly, make a
answer in court.
Another major problem concerns checklist of damages and dirtiness
arbitrary or unreason~ble deductions upon moving in and moving out.
by a landlord . Since there is no Have both the landlord and the
penalty for not returning deposits, tenant assess the damages and sign
sotne unscrupulous landlords have a the checklist. Make sure both have a
policy of not returning any deposits copy. Finally, don't be afraid to use
or make unreasonable deductions. the courts or mediation services to
Even if a tenant goes through the solve your problem. Damage checktrouble of taking the landlord to lists and more information about
court, the landlord will be required rental problems is available from the
to pay only what was owed in the NMPIRG office, Room 24-E of the
first place. However, tenants who New Mexico Union (277-2757).

NJIJ'Colks Anonymou1 will hold a m'c:Ctlng for
addicts only at ·s p.m. Mondey$ at St. Thomas of

Observes IBarrel Scraping' on Pages
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Survey Asks
Opinions of
Undergrads
By Steve Shoup
A survey intended li> hdr the
A'"";iatcd Student- "' the L'm·
v~r":-itV

nt"

;-,;l!\\

llli.lkC• lh!!..!"i"'Hlll'a

~h!'\h...t.)

Se:nate

Ill aL'I.'i.'l'!.hlfl(('

with stutknt Jntl'rcsts has t>cen
mailed out t<> :thllut 10 pcn:cnt ol
the undcrgradu,Jte slu<knt
popuhuion.
The seven-part surwy asks
students to list the mgunizations.
events and services i1; which Jhcv
have participated. It also asks the
!'or opinions of ASLlNM and H
uc~cription of the organilathm'~
positive and nc~wlivc rL-aturcs.

ViHtl statistics of cuch respuntlcnl
is also requested.
ASUNM Sen. Ana Muri<l lkvilliers. who oversaw the development and distrib11tion of tlw
survey. said they were sent to the
permanent uddrcs;cs of students
who had attended UNM during
spring semester of 1983. A posttige-paid return envelope is provided with the MJrvcv und she
asks tiHit they be re-turned by
Nov. 9. Results will be Jlublb,hed
in mid-November.

Congressmen To Tour Veteran Facilities·
By George E. Gorospe

older. and pr~~ent facilitic~ arc even
now being pushed to the limits. he
Tll insure thalihctl!lilJUC needs of said. adding that new wuys 11\lJSt be
NC\\ ~·Icxien·~ n~tcrans arc under..
lnund to ttccomodate this faot growswod and iJI\:nrr!lrutcd into nutional ing population.
1c1cruns lc!,!islmion, U.S. Rep. Bill
The congrei;sman explained that
Rldwruson. D-N. M.. invited mcm· meeting the needs of the older veterhers of the House Subcommittee on ans wast! problem the subcommittee
tk<Jith and Hospitals of the Veterans is invcstig•tting in a nationwide
,\ffuirs Committee lo tour the vctcr- series oJ' hearings to respond to the
:uis h<hpital in Alblil]Uerq11e and to changing needs of Jn<my segments of
meet with veterans in Santa Fe the veteran population.
Sunduy.
''This series of oversight hearings is
particularly important ut this time
Rep. Robe1t Edgar. D-Pa. chair· due to the cros>mads the the Vetermnn of the sub<;ommiltcc, und Rep. ans Administration health care deJohn Paul Hammerschmidt. R-Ark .. livery system faces over the next
a ranking member, were scheduled five to six years in providing quality
to accompnny Richardson to S<Jnta and quantity mcdicul services to
Fe.
"There arc 55,000 veterans in
New Mexico and 52 percent of them
arc unemployed. Because out state
h hu·gcly runt!, there arc many Hisr~mic and Native Amcrcinn veterans ,
living in remote aNas who arc finding. it difficult to get adequate medical care," said Richardson.
The congressmen focused their
attention 1111 the special needs of the
gmwing number of older vetcruns
and veterans l'rom the Vietnam era.

eligible veterans." Edgar said.
In addition to the medical needs of
Vietnam era vetemns. Edgar. who
has sponsored lcgishHion on medicul
dysfunctions relntcd to agent orange
and the delayed ~tress syndrome,
said that Vietnam veterans can expect employment relief by next
spring in the form of an employment
and training jobs bill.
"We arc confident that the Congrcss·und the President will approve
the jobs bill that will provide .$150
million in its first year and the same
>lmount in its second year for employment and training of Vietnam
era veterans." Edgar said. . "The
progrum would essentially provide
employers with up to 50 percent of a

$10,000 salary if they hire and train
veterans." he said.
Edgar admitted Congress IH!d
been slow in meeting the needs. of
veterans in recent years. but pointed
out that Congress h<ts passed three
major bills including an emergency
jobs bill. a major study on veterans'
mcdicul allQ employment problems
and an cxtcntion of the Viuman
v~terans counseling program just
th1s year.
Veterans should contact the
Veterans Adminisrnttion before
April 15 if they want to participate in
the new veterans employment and
training bill currently being considcrd by Congress. Richardson
added.

:
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Blast _ _ __

ASNM _____________________

continued from page 1
barricades and swerved around a
third as the sentry fired five shots.
The sergeant of the guard radioed
an alert to the Marine Amphibious
Unit building that houses the commander's headquarters 200 ya1·ds
away.
Another Marine sentry jumped in
front of the 2 V2-ton truck, but the
vehicle swerved around him and
crashed into the lobby of the Battalion Landing Team headqu~rtcr~.
The explosion hurled concrete
slubs, twisted steel and glass
through the area. knocking Murines
in nearby barracks out of their
bunks.
The four-story hcndquartcrs
building~ which served as the
combat operations. logistics and
communicntions center~ cnunpled into a pile of rubble.
"It is a scene of totnl dentstntion." said Maj. David Spackman. a
British pcucckeeping officer after
to11ring the Marine base, "You cnn
smell the dust of the rubble, and
there is still the smell of the explo-

continued from page 1
Provencio's letter said ASNM
was an ·•unwise investment" for
ASNMSU. The letter said, "there
have been many situations. if
allowed to continue. which will
force ASNMSU to withdraw from
ASNM. These situations arc the
direct result of a luck .of communications, irresponsihility. misinterpretation. rumors. and lack of follow-through on verbal agreements."
Raymond Concho, .Jr .. vice president of ASNMSU, submitted a note
to Provencio dtHing the meeting
which stated he would be informing
a ASNMSU senators of the organization's activities. "For th~
ASNMSU Senate to fund sueh an
organization that seems to get nowhere in its meeting, l wonder how
it does on things like ASNM lubbying efforts with the state legisla-

sion."
A Lebanese army demolition' expert. Sgt. Youssef Bitm·. f.aid the
truck carried 2.460 pouncl> of ex plosivcs mixed with hexogyine, a highly explosive material.
"This is definitely n suicide mission," Bitar said.
De Longeaux. the french spokesman. said the attack on the French
building a minute later was similar.

Edgar suid that there arc 3.3 million veterans t>ver the uge or 65 in
this country. nnd in seven years thut
figure will reach 7.7 million. These
older veterans\\ ill reqttirc more care
from veterans facilities <Js they grow

''It is impossible th11t it was an
accident. It is clear that it was a
terrorist bomb."
President Francois Mitterrand immediately dispatched Defense
Minister Charles Hemu to Beirut.
Reginald Bartholomew, on his
first day as the new U.S. Ambassador to Lebanon. toured the disaster
site three hours after the explosions.
Lebanese Red Cross ambulances
raced casualties up the airport road
to the ltalian peace-l;ecping unit
army hospital and the American
University Hospital in west Beirut.
Other deud and wounded were
airlifted by CH-46 helicopter to the
24th Marine Amphibious Unit's
flagship, USS lwo Jima., which
along with eight bther American
warships moved within two mile~ of
the coa>t.
Special air force planes were
being flown to Lebanon to evacuate
wounded Marines to military hospitals in Naples, ltlJiy. Cyprus and
West Germany.
The attack came just six momhs
and five days after 63 people- ineluuirig 17 ,Americans ~ were killed in an alh10st identical bombing
of the U.S. Embnssy.
Priorto Sunday's attack, the U.S.
peace-keeping force lost seven dead
and 60 wounded over the last 14
months. The French had IO>t 18 killed and 55 wounded, de Longeaux
said. The rtalian force had one killed
and 22 wounded and the Bri.tish
none.

tion."

Later in the meeting Provencio
submitted a letter d11tcd Oct. 23
which announced NMSU's formal
withdrawal from ASNM. "After
many vain attempts to implement
some kind of structured activity or
goals, we can honestly say 'we gave
it our best shot,"' the second letter
said.
Castillo said'' ASNMSU felt they
couldn't work with us."
"l will take any blame for any
repercussions that this \tssociation
may suffer. My only gripe is that
some of the people on the executive
council were not performing their
jobs and tried to find ;1 scapegoat,"
Castillo referred specifically to Lori
Hand. the ASNMSU attorney g~ner
al and the governmental <lffairs
officcJ' of ASNM.
''A lot of the problems tbat have
originated from ASNM arc repercussions from this summer.'' Cas til·
lo said. "It was a snowball effect."

Castillo said ASNMSU's withdrawal would affect relations with
the state Legislature.
Hand said ''I feel pretty confident
about our rappon with the Legislature. I've been working since July to
establish our credibility with the top
reprcscnhltjves. ~'

Hand defended NMSU's actions
by saying, "Look at the circus ,mr
(ASNMSU) senntc saw today. l
don't see how they could be expected to support that organization.11
ASNM also voted 5-0 to invite
UNM and University of Albuquerque representatives to participate in
the organizntion. The motion. maJc
by Todd Hathorne of New Mexico
Junior College was Jtecessary f<>r
A~NM to invite institutional representatives who arc not presidents. of
their respective student bodies to
"serve as voting members pending
receipt of dues.''

Reagan--------------GrQr!lu Uoro~pr.

(From rigllt to left) Congressmen John Paul Hammerschmidt, R-Ark., John Edger,D-Pa., and
Bill Richardson, D-N.M., all members of the House Sub-Committee on Veteran Health and
Hospitals, meet to tour Albuquerque's Veterans Hospital and to talk to a veteran's forum.

continued from page 1
from its security cmnmitmcnt to
Lebanon.
"[think we slwuld all rccouni1c
that these deeds make so evident the
bcstitJI nature nr Jhosc who would
assume power. if they could have
their wav ami drive U'> out of the
area. thtit we mu!-lt be more deter..
mined than ever that they cannot
take over thut vital and stralcuic HI'Ca

MIDNITE MADNESS AT OUR PREVIEW

MONSTER SALE
Wednesday October 26
6:00PM-8:30PM

griend/y glowers
5ifls • 'rlon•ers
. • •I'Iarr/s • 'Flowers bv' wire
BUY YOUR FAVORITE WITCH A BROOM
Decorative Brooms $5.00 up
10" to IB" Brooms, Festive Ribbons, Miniature Corns
Ceramic Chilis, Silk Flowers

266·929&

Double Coupon Nite

Zuni-San Mateo Plaza
(next door to the Bell Center) ·

of the earth." Rca~:111 said:
Appearing somber as he faced rc·
porters on .tbe White House lawn.
Reagan met with hb top nuti~>nal
security ~1dviscrs in at leust two
meetings Sunday. and ordered additional study of the situation by the
Swtc Department and National
Sccuriiy Council to cxufiJinc options
and formulate decisions.
"There is not unv su~gestion of
withdrawing" tile I:6oo"Marincs in
Lebunon, said Wcinb'lrger. interviewed on CBS' f'a<'t' /In• Nation.
By the same token. he said. "I don't
think that udding to them - lidding
to their numbers~ will help them
pcrlhrm that mission.··
"The mission orthc United Sltltes

and the multinatimml force ha>e not
changed.·· presidential spokcsnwn
Larry Speakes said. "There b no
change in our commitment.''
But Speake~ said other steps. including shifting the Marines' position and beefed-up security measures, tnav be ordered ••to reduce
the vulncrabilitv of our fnrecs in
Lebanon."
•
Ccntntlto these decisions is determining wbich <JI' the warring factions in Lebanon \\<Jl, rcsponsihlc lilr
the explosion.
"We'd like to rind out who did
this." Speakes said.

FOUR PLAY

94 Rock plays four songs everytime - without talk!
Usten every weekday morning to win S94 every weekday afternoon!

~ook for coupons in the Daily Lobo,

they re worth double at Sneak Preview Nite.

Free $1 Credit
for customers in costume

Books & Records
cheap cheap

Richard Shapiro
Asst. Rabbi, Temple Emanuel, Denve~ Colorado

from $2.98

Jackets, T-shirts, Gift and Supply Bargains

UNM Bookstore
•

A SPECIAL FORUM
ON REPRODUCTIVE AND
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

"Abortion Right$: Reverence for Life"
Monday, October 24
12 Noon
UNM Sub, Room 250 B, C, & D
All Students, Faculty and Staff Invited
Bring your lunch!
. ~.abbi Shapiro !s Stat~ Chairperson of the Colorado Religious
Coa!JtJon for AbortlOf! ~1ghts, and has been involved in social justice
causes for rehg1ous freedom for more than 10 years.
Sponsored By
New Mexico Re/igiou.1 ':oalition
forAbortion Rig/its

UNM United Campus Ministry

•

Pu!!c 8. New

Mc~ico
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'Mister Rogers' Visits Children
"Yoti

Mister Rogers came to vi~it Fri·
day. He went to see the kids :tl I he
Cllild Care Co-op. The children
were very excited to sec him. They
asked him ahout his tclcvhion show.
He told them he was a real person
and not just a piclurc on TV.

System Not Helpful for
Education Dean's Stats

"Arc you really invisible'!'' <inc
boy said.
M i>tcr Rogers said no.
A little girl said. "I sing the sumc
song you sing on TV!"
"Then let's sing it together,"
Mister Rogers said. Then he and the
children sang the song he always
sings at the beginning of hi1 show.
"It's'' beautiful day in the ncighbtlrhood. a beautiful day I'or a ncigllhnr. would you he mine'?" they

have to go b:tck on TV,"
one child. about 5, said.

By Steve Shoup

"Mi~lcr

Rogcn;, where do you
live'!" unotllcr asked.
"l live in Pennsylvanitt -that's
l'ar away." Mister Rogers said. "It
tuok me <l s~hole duy to get here on u
plan~.''

By Harrison Fletcher
The system 11sed to count students at the Univcr.1ity of New
Mexico is preventing .at least one
dean from mnnuging his college
more effectively. So said the
dean of UNM's College of
Education.
David Colton. is his sccoml
y~ar a~ education dem1. snid lhc
University's system of counting
:-;ltldcnts according to degree .and
the stalus of the n<m-dcgree students makes his job trying.
"It is very difficult to manage
a college where the University
doesn't specifically identify
where your stUdent> tlrc,'' he
said. "It's very frustrating."
Col!on said the lttck ol' a uniform data base for the entire University from which imlividual
college deans could draw in·
f'ornu~tion means he must devote
a great deal of time counting students so he will have an accurate
count.
The University counts students
according to what college they
arc enrolled in, ami later, bv "lmt
degree they arc seeking, cxrlaincd Hill Haiti. Unh'cf'ity
registntr.
"We count students based nn
college enrollment and degree.
hccausc it uivcs us :u1 immediate
idea of where thev arc and where
they will be.'' Hitid oaid.
But lhis information is "not
very helpful'' said Colton. because tl1c College of Education
provides many of its services to
students seeking degrees in other

"Htf1g,

Then Mister Rogers hnd to go and
p.ct ready ror a sho~v he wq~ gOing to
do on Sunday. He told the gmwnups at tile University of New Mrxico
Co-op that lttlking to ciJildren was
very demanding work and that he
fell drained. Some children had ''
hard time underslanding the differ'
cncc between fan\llsy and reality.
"It's a very tough assignment,"
he said. "I tried ttl pick out the needs
of the moment.''
Mister Rogers, whose full name is
Fred McFeely Rogers. has a warm
lmndshake and kind, understanding
eyes. He held door; open for people.
He mingled with the children. not as
a "grown-up" but a peer. He tried
not to be the focus of attention. but
talked to the children about their
ideus and interests.
Rogers h;ts been involved in chlldrcns' television for nearly 30 of his
55 years. Mist<'l' RotJers' Neighhorhood has been broadcast on the Ea;t
Coast since 1964 and nationally
since 1968. The show is can·icd by
250 Public Broadcasting Service
stations.
Rogers holds a Bachelor of A11'
degree in music composition from
Rollins College in Florida. He has
also attended the Pittsburgh Theological Seminary and studied child
psychology,
But most kids don't know that.
They just know him as Mister Ro·
gcrs who lives in u Ycry special
ncighborl1ood.

Momca Jnchody

Fred Rogers, host of the PBS childrens' show Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood, visited Friday with children at the UNM Child
Care Co-op.

areas.
"If undergraduate students
wish to teach English." Colton
said, "they would be taking a

number of courses at the College
of Edltcation, but would not be
counted as one of our students,
because they would not be seeking a degree in cducotion. They
learn how to teach from us, but
they learn the subject elsewhere.
That's entirely appropriate, but
me;u1s we don't know from the
Univcrsily's figures just how
many aud who our students arc."
Ct>lton also suid he would like
to sec his student~ classified
according to programs rttthcr
than degrees because it leads to
problems in other areas.
"The n<m"dcgt·cc studcnl is
particularly a problem,'· he said.
"because many who enter the
College of Education under this

Sh\tus... ~ilrcudy have degrees and

enroll to obtain lcachcr ccrtil"tca"
lion. But they too arc not counted
as. one of my students."
Consequently, Colton snid he
is unable to find out exactly who
his Sl\Jdents arc and what programs they arc enrolled in. preventing him from measuring spc·
cific program enro llrncnt trends.
program retention rates, and the
makeup (sex. age. nalionalit>··
etc.) of his student,,
Haid said he recognizes Colton's problem. and h~s for some
time. hut i> limited in the amount
or help he can give.
"At the present time. we do
not have the resources, manpower or the technology to provide
the specified program classification system suggested by Colton," he said. "! wish we did,
but we don't."
A meeting has been .,chedulcd
to discuss possible 'olutions to
the problem.

Nicaraguan Visitors Point to U.S. History To Explain Revolution
lly Deonls Pohlman
Two representatives of the Sandi·
msta government of Nicaragua said
Thur,day Americans should look to
the history nf the American Revolu·
tion to better understand events in
the troubled C'cnttal American
country.
Speaking through an interpreter at
the University of New Mexico's
Kiva Auditorium before a crowd of
about 150. Supreme Court of Justice
Magistrate Mariano B;mthona and
Appellate Cour1 of Managua member Humbcrto Obregon pointed to

the lengthy procc" that the U.S.
government went through before
Americans were free from dominatimt by Grc:\1 BriUtin.
"Ju:,t as the U.S. Revolution had
to defend itself from certain Indian
tribes and counter-revolutionary
groups manipulated by England, so
docs the Popular Revolution of Sandinista have to defend itself from the
factions being financed and controlled by the U~S. government and its
Central Intelligence Agency." said
Obregon.
Both men admitted that the Sundinista government had made some

errors in the defense of the revolution.
"Errors arc never Jacking in arcvolulion, nor arc horrors." Obregon
said. "But while our revolution has
made some errors, it has also unified
the Nicaraguan people and made
tremendous gains,'' he added.
The justice said illiteracy among
Nicaraguans has been reduced from
more than 50 percent to 13 percent,
and that the government hopes to
matriculate I million students dur"
ing the next year.
''These seem Jfkc incredible
accomplishments. but they arc real.

$1.50

$.75

$1 .50 off any 16" pizza,

$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

Domino's

Pizza
Delivers

One coupon per pizza.
expires 11-7~83

l'aat, Free Delivery

Llm~od

though they arc welcOme to join
with us:· Obregon explained.

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11 :oo

II.

O.llvery Ateio

"What is not generally known is
that our government is compri~ed of
a coalition of four political parties,
and the Communist Party of Nicaragua has chosen not to participate

1984 Collegiate Winter Carnival
• 5 Full days of sknng

l

ONLY

$125

LUXURY accommodallons on the moutllatr\
• FREE Beer on the bus
• Oepartmg and Wefcame receptions
• Senrme Taxes
• On srte staff

• GOOD-BUY SALE •
SUPER DOGS OR HOT DOGS

•

Fr~e

Shuttle

• Cross country sk11ng facilities
• Access to Art Galleries and unrttue gift shops
• Atc::ess to sight-se-eing of Indian Rese;vations

• Sk1 school available

I

OPEN 11-4 DAILY

OT io&E
SKI
SKI
INNSBRUCK
Jan. 2-12

"Mouth watering"
Hot APPLE STRUDEL

FREE!
to UNM Community
With any purchased entree
at

Only $999

• Hot Tubs at lodgmg and a whole lot of fun, ... ,, .• 1 ,___ _ _ _ _;..r

SECURE your space now! Call your campus representative, Mary 266-9253
or call Scholastic Travel Corp. Collect 214/739-3270

Uy Donna .Jones

sa ~l~~UT
1Oth Haircut Free

Personal satisfaction motivates a
48-year-old Albuquerque civil en·
ginccr to spend scveml hours ca'ch
week traveling around the hall ways
of the University of New Mexico
Hospital.
Philip Werner is a volunteer in the
two-month-old patient transporl service. developed jointly by the nursing staff and volunteer services.
Three volt111tccrs and two paid
transporlers respond to staff rcq uests
for patient transport from five nursing stations on the fotlrth and fifth
floors so the nur&ing staff can (JGvotc
more lime to its primary concern patient care.
The tr;mspot1crs substantially rc·
ducc Jhc time patients must wait to
move within the hospital for Wrlous
tests and services, Werner said.
Werner works two four-hour
shifts a week. He said making an
extra workd<LY in his week was not
cxtraord inary. "[.juggled my clients
around. You make time for what's
important." he s:1id.
"Volunteering diminishes the imporluncc of personal problems.
You're down here for'' day and you
sec utlthc people that need help, and
that changes your perspective about
a lot of things.'· Wcmcr said.
Munv UNM students in medical
ami mirsing studies volunteer in
order to gain experience and credentials, said Collie Hinton, UNMH's
volunteer services director, She said
prospective cmpl<lycrs arc impressed with work-related volunteer experience on applications.
ln the physical lhcrapy depart·
mcnt, 90 percent of the volunteers
arc Univcrsit.y students, In the
emergency mom, which has volunteers scheduled from 9 a.m. to 6
a.m .. two-thirds arc students. Hinton said.
The students arc highly moti·
vatcd, she said. and she docs not
have rcschedulin,!! pmblcms every
semester because the student; schedule their classes around their volunteer hours.
Volunteers rmw.c from retiree' tn
the teenagers,. Hinton said. She
schedules some 350 volunteers a
week. who last year contributed ab·
oul 35,000 hours to the hospital.
Response to the transport service
from patients, nursing staff and
volunteers has been litntastic, she
said.
Werner said, "I knew it would tly
because it was needed.'' The service
now handles between 80 and II 0

PERM $35

rJlfl[J[Jfl

®

UNISEX SALON

ln<looos-cul <ondruonur & •lyl•

No Appointment Necessary Open 9 00·6 00 Tues ·Sat.

262-1010

7804 Central SE

255-(1166

Philip Werner is a volunteer in the University of New Mexico
Hospital's patient transport service, Seated in the wheelchair is Laura Manire.
calls a day. Many olhcr areas of the
hospital have requested the service,
he said. If the administration
approves, the service will be ex·
pandcd after the 11rst of the year.
Werner knows every nook and
cranny as he winds thmugh the maze
of the medical and surgical. floors -sometimes delivering spccilllcns to
the lab, S<lmctimcs retrieving prescribed drugs fmm a pharmacy
dumbwaiter.• nwkin!! sure thcv reach
the nursing station's drug ro(mJ.
Werner received 16 hours of
training at the hospital to prcp:rre
!rim to move patients still connected
to specialized equipment. ·
One morning. Werner's duties inVolved returning a patient in a fullbody cast to her room uftcr all clcctrocardiognun. His task was complicated by a camem-size heart monitor
arotlnd her neck and a urine hag.

Anthropology Journal Available;
Faculty, Student Articles Included
The University of New Mexico and theoretical topics in
anthropology student journal Halik· archaeology.
sa'i, Vol. 2 is now available in the
anthropology dcparlmentoflicc and
the UNM Bookstore for $5 a. copy.
The journal includes articles by
both faculty and sttldcnts in anthro· . The Friday edition of the Nell'
pology and geology. Subjects co- Mexico Daily Lobo incllrdcd a photo
vered include analyses of Sanskrit. illustmtion of a building idemificd
Australithccus finds and women in as part Mthc ruins of old Fort Union.
the history of anthropology. Authors 'rhc building in the photo is uc!Ually
also discuss various methodological a hotel in Las Vegas. N. M.

Snafu

®

In January there will be a physical attraction
between College Students and TAOS

SKI

The justices said they were making a tollr of the United State> because the American people arc being
mi,led as to the true nature of the
popular revolution by the inforrnation provided by the U.S. government and the new~ media.
The visit was sponsored by the
Coalition for Human Ril!hts in Latin
America, the Campus' Committee
for Human Rights in Latin America,
the Natinnal Lawyers Guild. the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Speaker's Committee and several student organizations from the UNM law schooL

expires 11·1·83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662

We have done these things despite
many difficulties. in just four
years.'' Barahona said.
The justices also addrcs~cd
charges that the Sandinista Revolution is controlled hy communists
who want to establish a state on the
Cuban model.

Engineer Donates Time to Hospital;
Volunteers Gain Practice, Satisfaction

268-0710
1218 San Mateo SE
L...,..;,;, _____ ...,._, __ .....,..,....J:

Poll Workers Needed·

of Chiropractic
As the need tor specialized health care continues to grow, Northwestern
College can help you enter a secure and satisfying career as a Doctor of
Chiropractic.
Committed to high standards In education and research, Northwestern
College of Chiropractic offers you comprehensive chiropractic training on
a modern campus distinguished for its excellent facilities and dedicated
teaching sta.ff.
If you would like to know hOw NorthWestern College of Chiropractic can
help you achieve your career goals, complete the form below or call the
admissions office COLLECT at (612) 888·4777.
Please send me mote information on
I
~---------------·--·-------~
Notlhweslern College of Chiropraclic
I

for the

1
1

ASUNM Senate Election on

I

November 9, 1983
Must be an undergraduate at UNM
Apply in person at Suite 242 in the
Student Union Building or call
277-5528 for more information

•

I

I
I
I
1

City

:

Phone

I
I
I

SEND TO: Northwestern College of Chiropractic,
Admissions Office, 2501 West 84th Street,
Bloomington, Minnesota 55431 • (612) 888·4777

Name
Address
State

(~---_)

Years of college

Zip

experience_~-

1
I
I
1
:

I
I
I

~-------··------··-··-·-----~

Pa~c
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RECONDITIONED
STEREO EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE OR TRADE
30-day labor warranty•
Cash paid for saleable used
Items--working or not

•

Arts·

Novel-Made-Horror Film Entertaining
Thanks to Unique Story, Good Acting

UNM Theater Arts' Fine Dramatic Work Applauded
By Leslie Donovan
Often, for reasons not always un"
founded, women's a11 is criticized
for its telescopic perspectives, its
frequent sentimentalism and its
stereotypic characterizations.
But last week, the University of
New Mexico theater arts depart. ment's production of Marsha Norman's award-winning play, Gelling
Ottt. showed a new kind of women's
att- one dealing with women as
individuals defined by their own unique personalities, not their gender,
and presenting their problems with a
frankness sometimes bordering on
brutality. dispelling myths of a sexrelated genre.
Though Getting Out is a women's
play in that it is written by a woman
about a woman, it is paradoxically
not a "women's" play for that very
reason.
It is not about women, it is about a
11'0111<1/1, not about women as a
branch .of humanity. but about one
woman as a solitary part of
humanity,

Receivers, Tuners, Amps,
Turntdbles, Tape Recorders,
Speakers, Equalizers
1616 Eubank Blvd. NE
9am-6pm

L.oho. October 24, 198.1

Arts

THE AUDIO CLINIC, INC.
•

D<~ily

298-7566
Mon.-Sat.

3 ntocks North of Constitution
:• ................•.
~ ........•...•.......•.•.•...

ASUNM DUPLICATING CENTER

Norman's subject is Arlene/ Arlie,
a young woman whose unhealthy
family life, coupled with her own
defiant, high-spirited personality,
make her unable to cope with society's expectations.
Her inability to respect authoritative figures, probably because her
parents are so undeserving of respect, encourages her to break all
rules imposed on her.

Arlie's life is a road-map of
breaking rules, some not her fault,
with checkpoints such as incest,
rape, prostitution, theft and forgery
marking the way to her final destination-- prison- where Arlie's
past as much as. if not more than .•
prison life adds robbery, murder.
attempted suicide and breaking out
of jail to her crimes.

Finally, an unwitting prison chaplain's words show Arlie a frightening way out of her internal and external prison - by killing her old
"hateful" self- after which she is
soon parolled.
Norman takes up her story as she
attempts to live ''outside" anew as
Arlene, despite her past's attempts
to reimpose itself and her old Arlieself continuing to Jive in a space
contiguous to Arlene's present.
The UNM production of this potent personality profile, directed by
English Professor David Jones. did
more than Jive up to its text - it
glowed with sparks of creativity, insight and the sincerity of truly fine
drama. It deserved the standing ovation and sell-out crowd it got closing
night.
Janet Graham as Arlene, newly
born into her old world, detailed the
fmgilc psychological balance of her
character with the perfect blend of
composure and shakiness, contrasting effectively wi\h her former self-

confident, uncontrolled Arlic-self,
played by Susan Lunt.
Though at least partly a result of
the colorful, heart,breaking character created by Nonnan, Lunt. who
has turned in some exquisite performances in the last few years, outshone herself as Arlie.
Lunt's charismatic perforn1ance
was stunning, revealing a wellthought-out development of character, while her characteristic innate
ability to throw her whole body into
her performance drove the proverbial nails into the audience's heart.
As Ruby, the ex-con gone
straight. Nancy Griffith's extraordinarily fine-tuned gestures, verbal intonations and volume control gave
humor and stability not only to
Arlene's life, but to the play's
dramatic structure as well.
Both Jnmes Coon as Bennie,
Arlene's guard/friend. and Jack
Alfonso as Carl, her ex-pimp, presented roles which could too easily
have fallen into stereotypes with a

sensitivity and depth that made the
temptations they represented to
Arlene all the more real.
Lois Wedvick as Arlene's mother
realized the graphic stage potential
of her role as a woman who really
shouldn't have been ll mother, tossing off with perfect nonchalance
lines such as, "I always thought if
you didn't look so bad. you
wouldn't have gotten into trouble"
and "You've always been hateful."
A production in which one
couldn't tell if Hs succeos was due to
tlne directing or brilliant acting (in
this case. I suspect it was both), Getting Out showed that the UNM theater arts department's cffons at serious drama arc to be applauded as
much as comedic attempts like their
last production, You Can't Take It
With You.
It's a shame this production ran
only four nights, for its short-term
success implied it would have benefited not only the department's resources and rcputntion, but Albuquerque theatergoers as well. A revival of it shouldn't be missed.

Tickets For 'Best of Broadway' Series Selling Fast
Christoper Walken escorts his date, Brooke Adams, back home aher.a local carnival, unaware
that a terrible accident will soon plunge him in to a five-year coma in the horror-thriller The
Dead Zone.

BEST PRICES
IN TOWN

By Wren Prllpl>

OPEN
MONDAY- FRIDAY 8AM·9PM
SATURDAYS 10AM-4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
277·5031

A little harder to find but worth it.

Tile Dead Zone. Produced by
Debra Hill. Directed by I>a,•id
Cronenberg. Screenplay by ,Jef·
frey Boam, adapted from the
novel by Stephen King. Now
showing at Winrock, Far North
and Albuquerque 6 Drive·ln.
. John Smith had a pleasant life. He
enjoyed his work teaching American
literature to high school studcii!s. He
had a pleasant relationship with a
nice woman. He had a good time
usually, except he got an occasional
viscious headache and read

The Naval Ship Weapon Systems
Engineering Station,
Port Hueneme, California

Washington. Irving too much.
Life wa.s good for Smith (Christopher Walken) until a braincrushing auto accident leaves him in
a coma for five years. The nice
wonwn (Brooke Adams) marries
someone else und Smith comes out
of his coma with a strange power to
experience other people's lives
simply hy touching them.

r~fl-rnoviel

lJLJLReviewJ
The "second-sighted" Smith in
the film The Dead Zone solves
crimes, saves children and keeps the
future bright for America. His role
sounds like the job description of the
Kryptonite Kid ~ Superman in a
black pea-coat.
But Smith doesn't act like Clark
Kent and doesn't want to be a manof·stecL Every vision has a degenerative effect on his body and his
souL He wants his old life back, and

with the world of nasty people (Martin Shccl\, Nicholas Campbell) he is
forced to confront because of his
new ability. no one can blame him.
In the end, Smith decides to walk
the fine line between mercinary and
martyr.
This latest attempt to translate a
novel by Stephen King into film succeeds, King. a best-selling h01Tor
fiction writer. has been none too
successful at the box office lately
and to sec a well-written screenplay
from one of his plots is comforting
for King-<ln-thc-scrccn fans.
For everyone else. this film is
wonh the trip to the movie-house to
sec a good independent story with
some excellent acting and unique
visua I affccts.
The Dead Zou,. has its share of
gore. however. and occasionally
this detracts from the presence of the
acting. The violence of suicide is
used prevalently in the movie, and
general destruction is a major
theme. Beycrnd this, Walken's vicontinued on page 1l

Has Immediate Openings for:

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
If you will be graduating this year with a 88/MS degree in Electrical
or Electronics Engineering, we would like to talk to you about the work
being done by our staff of approximately 600 professional engineers in
such areas as tactical software, digital computers, missile testing,
launching systems, fire control systems, radars, and test and evaluation
in support of U.S. Navy ships. Travel required in most positions.
Flexitime. Civil service benefits.
Our representative will be on
campus to interview students on

October 27, 1983

We are located next to the beach in the coastal city of Port
Hueneme, only an hour away from Los Angeles and forty minutes from
Santa Barbara.
We would appreciate the opportunity to provide you with more
information about our work, location, professional training, travel
opportunities, and the benefits of career civil service employment. Sign
up for an .interview with your Placement Director NOW.
·
Write or call anytime during working hours for information.
Civilian Personnel Department (Code 0610)

NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING STATION
Port Hueneme, CA 93043 Call (805) 982-5073
(Out of area ... call collect station-to-station)
Outside Calif. Cali Toll Free 800-722•0827
An Equal Opportun1fy Employer M/F

u.s. Citizenship Required, MIMorilieS, Women, Handicapped encouraged to apply.

Annual Bach-a-thon Successful;
Offered Diversification, Variety
By Marjorie Shapiro Stein
Saturday's celebration of Bach in
Keller Hall had neither the sumptuousncs~ nor the weight of 12 hours
of organ music. Instead .. the 1983
Buch-a-thon offered more diversification. more variety and much
more color.

troupe Compagnie Philippe Gentry. Tuesday, hnvc only
a limited number <li' orchestra and bakonv 'Cat> to ,eJect
from.
·
In response to q\te>tions as to why people fmm the
University and the Albuquerque community were
buying up tickets so hungrily this sea,on, stuucnts
Annette Hazen and Lawrence Royhal of the Cullum!
Entertainment Committee conjectured that the nllliceablc upswing in the economy had apparently put people
into an arts and entertainment di;position.
William Martin, directOr of Popejoy Hall. said the
upsurge it1 ticket sales might be the result of the Committee's selection of a "Best of Broauway" product.
The remaining tickets for Gemy. Oli1•er and Blues in
the Night arc on sale at Popejoy Hall's box office. 10
a.m. to 5:30p.m. Monday through Friday, and noon ttl
5:30p.m. Saturday, Students with valid IDs arc eligible
for half-price tickets.

Treat Yourself
To Some
Halloween Sweets
2318 Central SE

Where All The
Good Things Happen

Popejoy Hall
Balcony Seiitlng Only Available

Balcony Seating Only Available

Balcony Seating Only Available

All Sections Available

'"The most Imaginative, witty,
adult. sensitive production
since Mummenschantz."

Pre-broadway revival of the
all·tlme hit musical.

Tony award for the best music198Z

Special Matinee Only
Sunday, November 13- 2:15 PM

*

Della Reese

ltllllllllllllllllllllllllll

In

STARS OF THE
LAWRENCE
WELKSHOW
1111111111111111111111 II Ill i

Bach on sol'' organ resumed
much later when Lynn Jacobsonpcrformed the Tocaf/a and Fu.~ue ill D
Minor. This performance emerged
in mauve, a showpiece and one of
the most famous of Bach's works. lrt
contrast. Michelle Madlund's soft
brown Partita for violin might have
come from earth tones in a rain
forest.

This writer left then - breaking
notes from the color spcctrun1 mid
taking them happily into the autullln
night,

255-8275

(Across from

Pugues. Round. regal notes
bounced into the audience. were
caught eagerly and savored.

Kay Fowler. faculty mezzo sopra·
Late in the afternoon, soprano Vi- no. poured molten btollzc music
. vian Grayson sang in amber tones. , over flute and organ accompani"
Shortly thereafter, the University of mcnt. The richness and elegance of
-New Mexico Flute Ensemble per" the combination created cohesive
formed a silvery adaptation of the selections fro111 the St. Matthew PasLittle Fugue in G Mi11or; piccolo sion and the Christmas Ormodo.
pfu, nutes lightened the originur
without altering its m<lOd.
Finally, Larry Hill aJ!d Dennis
May. trumpeters, with Will Bess
The University Symphony accompanying on organ, produced a
Orchestra produced bright orung~ Lucitc duct from the Easter Canta'
B:tch as the group crisply articulated l<i. The trumpet/organ sound sent
Suite I inC Major. All seven move- bursts of light rcvcrbcrming through
ments were brisk and well-defined. Keller Hall.
Moving into curly evening music,
Clwrlcnc Blcjwas draped Buch in
purple with virtuoso performances
ofthc Doriaii and. later, the St. Anne

Fall semester events in Popejoy Hall\ Cultural Entertainment Series nrc selling out and Paul Sunai, community relation; and promotions director for Popejoy
Hall. advises University of New Mexico ;tudcnh.
facult) aml staff to act quickly if the) '' bh to purc·hasc
tickch for upcoming perfnnmng nrts event~.
"The ·Snld Out' and 'SRO' t~tanding room onlyl
signs at Popejoy\ Box Office arc becoming as common
as the common cold." said Suoni. "and just as di.;trcs"ing."
Sellouts arc, indeed. closing the door'> to people for
this schonl ycar'.s "Best of Broadway and International
Theater' events.
The my:;tcry drama Amadeus. to be staged at Popejoy
Hall Nov. 3, sold out Oct. 17. Only 50 or 60 tickets
remain forthe musicals Oliver. Oct. 30. and Rlue.d11 the
.Vi~lu. Nov. S, And patrons who whiito experience the
work of the internationally rcnownct.l puppet theater

Featuring
Bobby Burgess and
Elaine Nlverson • Dancers
Ava Barber· Joe Feeney
Dick Dale
Henry Cuesta and Orchestra

"A MUSICAL TREASURE
FOR FAMILIES TO SHARE"

*

TueSday, October 25- 8:1 5 PM
Tickets: Sl2, SIO, S7
UNM 5tudena '/z price

*

Sunday, Octoller 30 • 8:15 PM
Tickets: no, na. st4
Children 14 and under and
UNM Students '/z prfce

*

Tuesday, November 8-8:15 PM
Tickets: 518, $16, S13
UNM Students 'lz price

*

Not on subscription
Tickets: S16, S 14, S 1f
Order now for prime seats

Pa~c
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PERMS

Arts

Sports

Jazz Trio To Enliven Duke City

Lobos Self Destruct, Lose To Havvaii 25-16

$18.75

By Eric Maddy

(Includes cut)

HENNAS OR $15 75
CELLOPHANES
' .
• TINTS • BLEACHES • STREAKINGS
• CELLOPHANES
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

~·. fP'Dfffi

2935 Louisiana N.E.

lcomE3r Louisiana

~

(O]OrTOO!

883·7775

Watch For the

Ca111pus
Guide
to Chartered
Student
Organizations
inserted in the
New Mexico Daily Lobo
Wednesday Oct. 26

Tonigbtt

Pac• Delucia
AI Di/lle81a
J8IID

Mclauglllia
with special guest

Stelfe 11111rse
Monday; October 24, 8pm
Kiva Auditorium

d'eter, J'aal
&Jvfarg
Friday, October 28, 8pm
Kiva Auditorium
Tickets available at oil G1anf TICket Centers
The General Stores 1n Albuquerque and Santo Fe
Record Bar 1n Coronado Center
The New Wild West MUSIC
S.U.B Box Off1ce at UNM
ond 1n Taos at
QuePasa
6Qc seN1ce charge on oil t1ckets.

John McLaughlin, AI Di Meola, Paco De Lucia
By Lydia Piper
It is hard to identify the world's greatest guitar player,
but AI Di Meola, John McLaughlin and Paco De Lucia
arc easily three of the tinesL
Although best known in the jazz world for individual
accomplishments and for work done with other groups.
the three musicians periodically combine their knowledge and different guitar styles in an acoustical setting
to form The Trio. appearing tonight at the Kiva Auditorium with special guest Steve Morse.
For each of the members. The Trio is something done
for enjoyment. Each is involved with his own projects in
different parts of the world, and with different styles of
music.
But one style that tics the three musicians together is
their incredibly swift. prcci>e gwmr playing. Many
critics call them "sp~cd dcmllt\~:· hut it is really the
precision which makes their music stand out.
Unlike the heavy metal mayhem that has become so
popular in the past few years. their careful applicatiotwf
finger to string, although very fast, It !lows each note to
take on its own character and meaning.
There is emotion in tl1e music which cannot be
ignored,
..
The Trio's debut album, Friday Night ill Sttn Ftcm·
cisco, released in 1981, is a good cxnmplc of this
emotion through clear, distinctive playing. The album
is unique for a live recording because the audience is
silent-stunned and intrigued by the music's perfection.
But perfection did not come overnight for these three
musicians. nor do any believe they have reached the
limit of their cnift. Each has had years of experience and
training, and each believes there is always more lo
learn.
Di Meola began playing the guitar when he was 8
years old in his hometown in New Jersey, learning
many styles of music and picking techniques from a jazz
guitarist named Robert Aslanian. At a time when everyone was trying to play like Eric Clapton and Jimi Hendrix, Di Meola was set apart because his style was
inf1uenccdby jazz, classical and Latin rhythm. and did
not 11t into the current rock 'n' roll trend.
Di Meola enrolled at the Bcrklee College of Music in
Boston in 1971 to study instrumental performance and
arranging. In 1974 he was asked to play with Chick
Corea and Return to Forever, which began his professional career.
Since that time, Di Meola has produced seven of his
own albun1s, appeared on at least 10 others as a guest
artist or as part of a group, received the Best Jazz
Guitarist award from Guitar Player mugazinc's annual
readers' poll for five consecutive years and shared a
Grammy Award in 1975 with Return to Forever.
Di Meola's newest album. Scr!llllrio, is a big dcpar·

ture from his usual straightforward guitar playing into
the wodd of modern technology.
On lhe album Di Meola uses a device called the
Fairlight CMI (computer music instrument), which
allows a musician to make any sound he wishes with the
aid of pre-recorded software. If a s!l\md is not i~ the
computer memory. a person can record 11 by drawmg: a
sound wave on the Fairlight video screen with a light
pen, and then transmitting it on to a lloppy disc,
Di Meola still enjoys the straightforward guitar style
of The Trio and Return to Forever. and said he will
continue to play with them, believing he can still learn
from these musicians and apply it to other projects,
McLaughlin began playing guitar at age II in his
home of Yorkshire, England. His inlluenccs include
blues and tlamcnco and later jazz and rock. Early in his
career he came to the United Stutes :md began playing
with Tony Williams and Miles Davi:..
Labled one of the leaders of fusion jazz, McLttughlin
has recorded and appeared on more than 30 albums,
including six with the Mahavishnu Orchestra. Much of
his early~material made. full usc of the electrical guitar.
In the Jrtid '70s, McLaughlin became involved with
camatic music of South India, and shakti, in which he
incorporated his acoustical jazz guitar and violin. But it
was not long before he went back, although briclly. to
his electrical beginnings in jazz.
It was soon after this, guided by his love for acoustic
guitar, that McLaughlin first met De Lucia. Aside from
touring with him, De Lucia also appears on McLaughlin's 1982 release of Be/o Horizonte.
For Mclaughlin, playing is his biggest joy, and like
Di Meola, he is always learning.
De Lucia learned to play a guitar almost before he
learned to speak. Born in Spain, De Lucia's family was
involved with flamenco music ahd both his father and
brother introduced him to guitar.
By the time he was 12, De Lucia was making records
with his brother. Since that time he has been voted Best
Flamenco Guitar Player, by Guitar Player, for five
consecutive years.
Aside from his own projects and those with Di Meola
and McLaughlin, De Lucia has toured with Corea
throughout Japan and the United States. He has also
recently completed a film titled Carmen.
The Trio's newest album is titled Passion, Graceallil
Fire. Unlike Friday Night in S<111 Francisco, their latest
album is a studio release. giving the musicians roorn to
play and experiment. And yes. they t~lkc full advantage
of the situatioh.
Also appearing tonight will be Steve Morse of the
Dregs. Morse also has a reputation as a fine guitarist,
whose music is a fusion ofjazz, rock, classical. country
and blw::gr<iss.

Novel-------------------------continued from page 10
bion scq~tcnccs ure ethereal. The
viewer can experience Smith's visions without all the usual fogmachine hints.
Sheen's portrayal of un infant
An1crlcan Hitler is cxcmplcuary.
After all of Sheen's silly fihn impressions of college rrol'cssors and
every dead Kennedy, his potential
for chmactcril.ing the sinister is captured tln film. One of Smith'~ visions finds Sheen kissing tftc Ru:.·

sians goodbye Cin a nuclear sense),
and Sheen's face is cast with Hitler·
like shadows while the viewer just
knows lhct·e 's a low, ct'at.y voice
buzzing in the rolitico's brain.

not a supcrma11's determination to
persevere but a tmtn losing more of
himself every day und tiring from
the battle.

Few actors cun hmk sick better
than. Walkcn. His mctumorphosis
fmm a pltysically·wcll, nice guy to a
psycho itl poor health is comJ)letcly
believable. Walkcn's interpretation
of his character's loss is communi·
catcd by a vcty personal grief and

This is a horrot' movie lhat can
honestly clai111 to be based ot\ reality. Though everyone here is larger
than Jifc, this is the movies, after all,
and the only abnormality is Johnny
Smith's little talent, and Smith's
humanily leads the viewer to accept
even him.

Mistakes.
New Mexico and Hawaii made
several of them. But the Lobos made
more of them and Rainbow Warriors
took advantage of UNM's errors in
posting a 25·16 win Saturday night
at Aloha Stadium.
New Mexico. 3-5, made their first
misiake on the opening play of the
game when a Rainbow player returned the opening kickoff 49 yards
10 give Hawaii, 3-2-1. good field
position. Two plays later, Rainbow
quarterback Raphcl Cherry forced
rhe Lobo defense into mistake number two, a 50·yard pass to Walter
Murray for a touchdown. Cherry hit
Dino Babers for a two-point conversion and the Lobos were down 8-0
just 36 seconds into the game.
"It was just stupid on our part. l
can't believe we go out there and do
such dumb things,'' said UNM head
coach Joe Lee Dunn. "You knew
dadgum well that they didn't line
Murray up there to block. I mean
he's a beanpole.
"If you got any smarts at all about
you out there on defense you know
what they arc going to do," Dunn
said. "The poorness of our corners
again ~.howcd up early in the ball
game.
The Lobos' third mistake came
later in the first period when Glenn
Rodg~rs fumbled a punt at his 18,
which James Elias recovered.
Hawaii committed their first blunder
\\hen punter Tom McCarthy picked
up a personal foul on the play. but
Hawaii retained possession and settled for a 39-yanl field goal hy
Richard Spellman.
H;maii wmmittcd their ;ccond
mi,tukc in the fiN quuncr 1~hcn

fullback Boyd Yap fumbled at his48
yard line. The Lobos took advantage
and drove to the Rainbow 29 before
settling for a 47 yard field goal from
Joe Bibbo.
Buddy Funck, UNM's starting
quarterback. was hurt during (he
drive, and Todd Williamson came in
to complete one pass to set up the
field goal. But Williamson was still
at the helm on the next series, when
Lobo mistake number four happened. Williamson was hit from the
blind side just before throwing a
third-down pass, and Johnny Taylor
recovered the ensuing fumble. Babers scored from two yards out to
stretch the Rainbow lead to 18-3.
UNM's defense steadied late in
the first half to prevent two more
mistakes from becoming Hawaii
points. Marco Johnson broke a 42yard run to UNM's 17, but Nick
Johnson made a touchdown-saving
tackle, Hawaii then backed up 25
yards on the next play on a holding
penalty and a dead-ball personal
foul, and the Lobo .defense helped
the cause by contributing two tackles for losses.
The Lobos ·regained the ball and
after Lobo punter Ron Keller was
roughed. Funck, who returned to the
game after Williamson's fumble,
took to the air. Michael Beverly in- •
terccpted and returned the ball to the
1.0. but the defense rose to ~he o~ca
ston once more. stoppmg tl\e dn ve.
Spellman missed a 22-yard attempt
just before the hal f. leaving the
Lobos in the game despite just three
first downs and 55 yurds at the half.
"You don't play anybody and just
get twn or three first downs un.lcss
they're awesome del'cnsivcly <tnd
Hawaii's not awesome dcfensi\'cly." Dunn said. "The thing that

WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Applieations ate now avnilahlc in the Activities Centt>r(lst Floor, New
~h•,ico Cnion Building, Boom 106) or the Student Information Cent<'J'
(just outside of the Student Activities C<•ntcr).
Qualifications:
1. ~lust be currently enrolled.
2• .Must be a Junior (60 hours completed), Senior, or gmduate student
in good academic standing with your respective college (2.2 emnnla·
live CPA or higher).
3. Must provide one letter of recommendation from either a faculty
member, and administrator, or the president of the organization and/
or the department chairperson b)' whom the person is being nominated.
APPLICATIONS MUST HE RETURNED TO THE STUDENT ACTIVI·
TIES CENTER BY 5PM ON OCTOBEII24, 1983 (!IIONDAY). FUIITHER
QUESTIONS PLEAS.E CALL 277-4706.

ELEC~CAL

ENGLWEERS

Are you a highly motivated Individual with an lllectrlcai.
Engineering degree? Can you handle reaponolbillty? Are you
aeeJdng a &ertous pi'ofellional challenge? Do you need. a place
to put your theori81 to Work right away? Do you want to gain
valuable on the job e"Perlenco? l'hen AIM HIGH 'lrith Air

_.orcef
The Air l'orCat ataya abreaat of the worl411 a:paceage tech:ilol·
ogy and Weapdn .ayatems; Ita llngineera constantly· incr_eaae

their technical as Well al managerial sldna and help d.Jrect
several billion dollars anftlllillY in contract spending.
Wlta\ type of work wlu you be doing?
u Operating and maintaining a hlgh.·enerS:V
clynamiclaaer.
0 Bval1i&ttng prtmai'y aentor performance of :niultbn.iUio_n
dollar aa1;eUtea, correcting on-orbit •atalite sensor related
fail urea;
These are juat a fe-w ot the electrical eng_me·er:lng positiOn•
ava:l.lable to the Air Force.
Check on theal!t ·an.d other jobs in the Air l'orce. The Mr
I'Orce offers Graduate edttclitif;:ln opportunities and one of the
finest aalary ilnd em.ptoym.ellt packages in the nation, incltid•
inll free mc.d.tca.l care for you and your family. Contact:
A pat Wq aflfle
'18G'r BJ.ch V!oan

«••

makes me so dad gum mad is th~t we
''It was a strange game again. It
"The only thing we got left to
were just lulled to sleep the whole was sort of a give away game, We play for now .ls a winning season,''
first half and didn't do anything." just end up self·destructing,'' Du.nn Dunn said. "Hopefully we're going
The Lobo offense started to put it said. "It's been a long year as far as to overcome all the adversity that's
together in the third quarter, but making mistakes goes. Eight games happening to us and bounce back
couldn't put any points on the board. into the season you're supposed to and keep going,"
UNM drove from its I 0 to the be through making all those errors.
EXTRA POINTS: The 47,799
Hawaii 44 before Funck threw
"It seems like we always come up
fans
were the third-largest crowd in
another interception. Ha~aii again with something new every week and
Hawaii's
history ... ,
took advantage when Cherry hit try to beat ourselves in a different
Murray on a 28-yard scoring pass to way.," Dunn said. "It was just one
Several Lobos went off the field
stretch the lead to 25-3.
of those nights where we made all of with injuries during the game, but
UNM had a chance to get back in the mistakes again. wc:re not good trainer L.F. "Tow" Diehm said
the game when Hawaii's Johnson enough to make a lot of mistakes and Sunday that there were no serious
fumbled at his 27, but the Lobos heat people, and we didn't.
injuries ... ,
couldn't convert. New Mexico
drove to Hawaii's 7 but Funck was
sacked on fourth down and Hawaii
took over.
The Lobo defense stopped the
NEW YORK (UPI) - Rod Dix- ga, nom1ally a I0-kilometer runner,
Rainbows, but McCarthy pinned the. on was lurking back until just the then tired badly and was overtaken
Lobos deep in their own territiory by right moment, and he was hungry ·for third place by Ron Tabb.
booting a 73-yarder to UNM's two. like the wolf.
Dixon has been one of the world's
Funck mixed up the plays and the
"It's always nicer to be the hunter premier distance runners for more
Lobos drove 98 yards in !3 plays for rather than the hunted,'' said Dixon. than 10 years. He won a bronze medtheir first touchdown. a 15-yard run the two·time Olympian from New al in the 1,500 meters at the 1972
by Michael Johnson that cut the lead Zealand, after using a dramatic burst Olympics and was fourth in the
to 25" 10.
in the final mile Sunday to overtake 5,000 at the 1976 Olympics.
Dixon had predicted he would set
The defense held once again, and Geoff Smith and win the 14th New
the offense went on the move again York City Marathon in 2 hours, 8 a world record in the race, but his
to set up another Johnson touch- minutes, 59 seconds.
time was 46 seconds behind Alberto
down, from 14 yards away. Funck's
"Of course, I knew I was running Salazar's standard set in the 1981
pass to Whitehead on the two point out of distance, and with a mile to go New York Mardthon.
conversion attempt was thwarted .
Smith finished second in 2:09:08
I realized I was picking up my legs
There was still more than seven faster than he was. I think my track and Tabb's third place time was
minutes to play after UNM's second background told me my legs had to 2:10:46.
touchdown. and the Hawaii fans turn over faster and they did.
Shahanga was in the leading
actually started to boo when the
Dixon, 33, experienced ham- group almost from the beginning of
Rainbows stayed on the ground and string problems from the first five the 26·mile, 385-yard race through
were forced to punt. But Funck was miles of the race on, and after a surge New York's five boroughs. His 10intercepted by Elias and Hawaii hcfd brought him to third place coming milc time was 48:06, which was exonto the ball for the wln.
off the Quecnsborough Bridge at the actly a minute ahead of Salazar's
"You just don't win ball games !()-mile mark into Manhattan.
pace. But the 26·year-old, wl10 was
playing the way were playing."
Smith had held the lead since pas- fifth in the 10,000 meters at the
Dunn said. "And that's the reason sing Gidimas Shahanga of' Tanzania world championships this year. bewe're not winning. We're not play- on the Quccnsborough Bridge. or gan to fade on the upgrade of the
ing good enough.
continued on page 15
about the 15.4-milc mark. Shahan-

Dixon Wins New York Marathon

To all UNM Faculty, Staff and Students:
We've added mo•·e than $.1000 a week to our University Combined Fund
during October, and now have mm·e than $70,000 toward om· $86,000 goal. A
special salute goes to these UNM components (both large and small) whe1·e 100%
of the employees have donated to UCF:
Administrative Vice President for Alumni Relations and Development
American Studies
Associate Provost/Community Education
Development Office
Division of School Relations
New Mexico Adv. Counsel-Voc Ed
Office of the Medical Center Director
Personnel Office, Medical Center
Photo/Cine Service
Physical Plant: Construction & Maintenance Division, Services Division,
Special Activities; and Utilities.
Small/Minority Business Program
Transportation
University Counsel
University Relations
Other components have greatly increased their amount of donations: Special
Education up 121%, Anthl'Opology up 53% and New Mexico Tumor Registry up
31%.
These are the kind of efforts which show Albuquerque we are proud to live
here. Let's make one more effort to get all the cards in before our drive ends
November I!
Thanks for sharing....... Margie Taylor, 1983 UCF Chair, 277-2321
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Sports

Sports
Hussein Comes in First;
Adams State Wins Meet
lly .Jim WieSCJI

A costumed bicycler rides in last year's 5-mi/e bike tour. This
year's costumed tour, to be held Saturday, is projected to be
bigger and better.

The Univ~rsity of New Mexico
track tc:rrn lost 1\l N:1tional Association ol' lntcrcolkuiate Athletics
powerhouse Ad:rms~Statc S:Hurday.
J6-39, but Lobo track Couch Del
Hessel isn't blaming it on his runners.
"I think i.t was an oversight on my
part." Hessel said. "We trained
very h:ml us a. teum lust week. We
ran hills on Thursday. And if you nrn
a lot of hills p•·ior to competition.
you feel like your legs arc going to
f:11l off during a meet." he said.
"I'm not taking anything :1way
from Adams State. They arc a strong
team. When they face us they really
get up for it because a lot of their
runners arc from New Mexico and
they like the idcaofbcating a NCAA
school." he said,
The Lobos had the two top
finishers in the meet, Ibrahim Hus·

Cycle Tours Benefit Ski Team
If you '>CC a 11111" or people Ill
cmtumc; on bikes Saturtla}. don 'r
folio" then1. They arc nor 011 their
wa~ toll party. Tlicy 11 i.JI be partici·
pant\ in the lllll'd annu;d ;\lid1clob
Li!!lrl l'Nl\1 Bicy de C'la"ic:.
The bike tour. 11 htch wtll bcnci'it
tlw l 'mYcr'it\' ol Nc11 ~·tex1co 'k1
team. 1\lll Jc:iturc II<IUartcN:cntur)
t25-milcJ tour to hlc111 Pueblo, a
hall·ccntun !50-mile J tm1r to '-"'
Luna' ;md· the five-mile ct"tume
tour amuntl the l'NM campll>.
Ken Bn,tick. a member of the
liSA l'an American Team. had last

year's fastest time. "We had a wide
variety of cyclists lust yc:1r," said
l'NI\'1 Ski C<Jadt ()coree Brooks.
"We had I5 people o1·cr 65 years
old."
The quarter- and lntlf·century
tt,ur' \\ill begin at 7:30 a.m. The
cmtumc ride begin' at 10 a.m. All
tours begin and end at John,,lll
(i\111.

·~·lm·c than 60 pri1c' will he
selected l'atH.lmnlv for those \\ ho
pm1idpatc in the· tpurs. Pri/e~ rn·
dude H tiHH.Iay ski trip for two at
Angd !'ire Ski Resort. a 10-~pecd

bicycle and four $25 gift certificates
donated by Winrock Shopping
Center.
The tours will kkk oiT a series ol
fund-raising events for the ski team
and will be spons(lrcd hy Michcloh
Light Beer and it; local wholesaler.
Pr~mier Diwihuting Cnmpany.
The entrv fcc is S5, t>r S6 on the
day oft he tt)m·. The J'ir~t I00 entrmm
will receive aT-shirt and all participants will be eligible l(lr pri/c drawings.
Call the UNM ski oflke at '2.77542J fo1' more information,

sein was first. winning in

2tj;

13.6.

lind Ibrahim Kivini s~cond with a

Lobos Lose Conference Match

X~Country

Have your
• Repprts • Dissertations • Term Papers
• Theses • Resumes

Team Sport
Scoring in cross country is 11
little odd. Like golf. the lowest

Typed professionally a.nd economically by Albuquerque's leading word processing service bureau

29:48.6.tinlc over the 10.000 meter
score wins.
course run at Ac11demy High School
Scoring is ca!culatcd by the
in Albuquerque.
position
of each runner. Each
Lobo John Keith wus seventh
tc;un
enters
seven runners but
with 30:21.7, The rcm:iining top 10
only
the
top
five
from each team
positions were won by Adams State.
arc used for scoring purposes.
JciTTurcottc !14th), Richie MarA ntnncr gets one point for
tinez ( 15thl, Phil Armijo ( 16lhl.
first.
two points .lbrsccond. three
Adam Kedge (17th). Andy Zit11111er
points for third etc.
(20th). Scott Long (22nd) and Shane
The Lobos finished Saturday's
Cleveland (26th) were the other
meet
against Adams State tl, 2.
UNM finishers.
7. 14. 15). fOI' <I tot<tl of 39.
Hessel said his main concern is In
Adams State was more consisplace in District 7, which WI>Uld
tent,
finishing runners (3, 4. 5, 6.
qualify the Lobos for the nationals.
8)
for
a total of 26.
BtU the 17-mcmbcr district has both
the No. I team in the country,
Tcxas-EI Paso. and Brigham
Young, which Hessel considers to
he one of the best teams in the
country.
"We will continue to train hard
for the next two weeks and then take
about a week off to let the runners
rest for the district championships."
Hessel said the Lobus arc in a
Leisure Services will ho.ld managood position to challenge for the
ger/participant
meetings Wcdncs·
district chmnpion~h ip. ··I' 111 encourday
thr
handball
singles. table tennis
aged because each man has to im- .
prove by about a minute. That is and ~-fnot·Hl and under basketball
something that b ll'ithin reuch at this at4: 15 p.m, in Rnom 230 in Johnson
Gym.
point.··
The sturt date for handball and
He said UTE!' cm1ld he in trouble
becau'c their top runner i' in Tan1a· tttble tcnnh. i\ Oct. 29 with basketniu bccam.c of a familv illne~\. l-Ies· hall scheduled to begin Nov. I.
Rttles for each event will be ex·
'el said if the rumlcrd;lc> not return.
ptaincd at the meeting :md no lak
UTEP would iliiYC trmtblc m ercomentl"ic' will be accepted.
ing hi.~o, uh~cm:e.
Leisure Service\ tttH..I the geta\\·H\
The Lobos fini>hcd in fourth
program nrc :rl"> 'Jlonsoring a do1,:.
plucc in Distr·tct 7 !:1'1 \l'll>nn.
nhill ski clinic.
The Lobos' la\t home meet of the
Contact Steve Swinnv ut J77sea,on b Saturd:i\ when the\ hoo;t
5151 for more infm·matit;n.
1..!1 EP ami Northern Aritnna:

-ForFast 1'urnaround
•Call·

262·2442
10% STUDENT DISCOUN'l'

You could be one of the senior nursing students selected for
the U.S. Air Force Early Commissioning Program (ECP). When
selected, you'll be commissioned prior to taking your state
board examination. As a newly commissioned nurse you will
attend a five month internship at a major Air Force medical
facility and have a head start in assuming the leadership re·
sponslbilltles of .an Air Force officer. Aim High! Accept the job
and challenge of the Air Force Nurse Corps. For additional
Information contact:
S!ion Caraway

Shannon Vessup spikes the ball as Lobos Sue Guinn, Kim
Hicks and Terri Nielson look on. The Lobos dropped a five·
game match to NMSU Friday night.
Uy £<:arl .Iones
The L'nivcr'>itv tlf New Mexico
\\nmcn 's vollcv'hull team ln't it;
second 'traight 1imtch in High Coun·

try Athletic Conference action last
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Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS.,

Roberta Faull

This week's Budwelser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the Week is
Roberta l'aull. Roberta, a senior Recreation Administration/Bus!·
ness major from Boise, Idaho, was chosen for her enthusiastic part!·
dpation In the Leisure Services program. This year Roberta has been
an active participant in volleyball, co-ree indoor soccer and the
Leisure Service advisory council. In addition, Roberta is a member or
this year's UNM Women's Swim Team. Roberta says, "By participat·
ing in the UNM Leisure Services Program, I've had a lotoffuh and met
some great people. I encour~>ge everyone to get involved with sports
through the Leisure Services." Once again, our congratUlations to
Roberta Faull, this week's Budwelser/UNM leisure Services Player of
the Week.

with the latest in
video entertainment
plus a Big Screen TV
in" now located outside

Winrock Center (next to Walgreen's)

1 FREE GAME
with this coupon
Any Game of Your Choice
(Present to attendant on duty)
Limit one per customer
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PRE·MEDICAl~Pi!IJESSIONS CWB

GENERAL MEETING
Guest Speaker
Karen Scott
Volunteer Services
Heights General Hospital

Mon-Oct 24
6:30-8:30pm
EDUCATION ROOM 103
7:00pm-9:00pm
Open to all interested

Left and Right Justiflca.tion
Camera Ready Gopy
Reasonable Rates
Satisfaction Guaranteed

EXPERIENCE
AIR FORCE
NURSING.

Table Tennis,
Handball, B-Ball
Meetings Set

I

, lNC.
P.O.Box 526 • 1501 B Son Pedro, N.~. • AlbuQuerQue, NM 87103 • 505-262.2242

Fndll\' nicht to the New ivlcxictl

Stille ·Aggie.\ in 11 five-game .lmttch.
The Lobo\ lost the match by
.;corc,nf!6-14. 16-14.12·15.8·15.
and 11-15.
The Lobos were just good enough
in the first two games of the match,
coming from behind in both to post
victories. The opening game saw the
L<!bos score four straight points to
Will J6-f4.
"I thought everyone played well
in the first two games." Coach
Laurel Kessel said. "KatyTimmers
stepped in for Jocelyn (Punk) and
played exceptionally well. as did
Terri Nielson.''
UNM trailed 11-14 in the second
game. but manaecd to score four
con~ccutive point~ to take the lead
15·14. The Lobos then lost the
~crvc, regained it ami Terri Nielson
blocked an Aggie spike to give
UNM a 16-14 victory.
"After winning the first twn
games, everyone kind of let up and

played u luc~adai,kalthird g:unc."
said Kessd."
The mnmentum changed and a
determined Ag!!ic team pulled a11 a)
from a 7-7 tic 111 the crucial third
game to win I5·12. NMSU made a
three-game s11ccp en rottte to the
match \'JCtory,
"NMSI! alway~ has the potential
to play well and they seem to key up
for us," Kcs~el ~aid. "If you let
them get back in the match, they're
tough to beaL"
"The girls should have hung
together and kept their guard up in
that third game. It's a hard Jesson to
learn. but I hope everyone did.'' she
said.
The Lobos showed exceptional
blocking and spiking c:r[labilitics,
but were plagued by "lots of little
things."
· •Each member of the team made
a mistake and that translates into six
points down the drain." said Kessel.
The Lobos resume HC AC action
Friday when they travel to Provo.
Utah, to play Brigham Young.
UNJ\1 will round out the trip by
meeting Utah Saturday in Salt Lake
City.

Marathon---------

continued from page 13
Quccn~borough

Bridge.

Smith then t<Wk over while Dixon
gtmlually moved up from seventh
place to third as the runners headed
up First Avenue in Manhattan. He
reeled in Shahan~a at the 20-milc
mark and then began his duel with
Smith.
. After crossing the finish line.
Dixon knelt down on the damp pavement, with a light rain which had
been falling since the beginnhtg of
the race still coofinghil1i, and kissed
the ground and then stood up with
his artns rai~ed in the air in trium[lh.
The race began with a warmer than
expected 59-degree temperature
along with misty rain,

cord set in Boston this vcar. Waitt
led the cnti1·c race atid hdd off
moves by Lorrnine rvtollcr. Julie
Shea. Mamarcl Groos and ltulian>
Alva Milmn1and Laum Fog If. Waitz
finished in 2:27:00. more than n1ur
minutes off the world record.
Fouli finished >ccnnd in 2.:31 :49
and Pti>dlla Wckh of England
third in 2:32..31, Mil ami was fourth
in 2:34:57.
"I h:ld never run under such wet
conditions bt1t other than that I had
no specific problems.'' Wuitz Mid.
"Sometimes there were too muny
men around me and they were slow·
ing me down. tl}()ugh."
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Grete Waitz of Norway. the 30·
Daily Lobo
yctll'·old world champion. won the
Display Ads
§
women's divi~ion for the lll'th time
Get Results
§
in six years, althougl1 without ~c·
131 Marron Han
:
i'iou~ competitioii ,he could 1101
2n·5656
:
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Happy
Halloween
UNM Students

Do you like
coffee
Let me pour
you a cup
tot 5 cents
or FREE
with any purchase!
See details below

We Serve
Homemade
Pastries.!
Doughnut Holes • . . • • . • • . Se
Cake Doughnuts . • • . . • . . 20¢
Glazed Doughnuts • . • . • . 25¢
Sweet Rolls, Bear Claws,
Maple Bars, Jelly-filled
Doughnuts ............. 35¢
Chocolate Chip, Sugar,
Oatmeal cookies .••...• 29¢
Small Brownies • • . . • . • • . 25¢
Large Brownies •.•..•••. 35¢
That's right! At New Mexico Union Food Service we've rolled coffee prices back to Sc, or
FREE with any food purchase! FREE coffee to keep you awake during those long hours of
studying! Come to the Union and enjoy FREE coffee with a meal or your favorite snack.
Offer valid only for students, faculty and staff of UNM.
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GOOD!

union FOod serviCe
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rPiace
yourCiassffiecra"dl
1 today at 131 Marron
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Las Noticias

UNM IIOMk:COMING RUN sponsored by
ASUNM/GSA Child Car~ Co-op. Register by Nov.
1, Cail277-3365 for information.
Jl /I
JUNIOit'i, SENIO~S, GRAD stUdents: Establish
your ~red it now. Dlta Sigma Pi Business Fraternity
will be offering credil card applications to all who
qualify. Oct. 25·28 In the SUB and Anderson Sclwol
of Managemem,
10/24
MIONin: MAJ>NESS AT our preview Mon~ter
Sale- Wednesday, Oct. 27, from 6;00 to 8:30 p.m.
Doubk value coupons! UNM Bookstore.
10126
CONCEPTIONS SOUTJIWF..ST IS NOW taking
literuture submissions. Send them to UNM Box 20,
llniv. of N'•w Mexico 87131 or drop them off in 136
Marron Hall. Deadline is Nov. 21. Include SASE if
you want 'em returned.
l J/21
STUDY AllnOAI> IN England, France, Germany,
Mexico or Japan. For more information on l1NM's
sh!dent exchange programs, contnct the Office of
lmermttiorml Programs, 1717 Rorna NE, 277-403:!.
1984 application deadline: Novcrnber4.
t0/24
AIR FORCE ROTC offer.~ scholarships for engin~ers
with two to fottr years college left. Get tuition, fees,
books now; a terrific career later as an AF officer.
('all Capt. Dundas, 277-4602, for more information.
10124
('LlJD'/ MEETING'/ EVENT'/ Advertise in Las
Nutidus. Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
departments and organi7ations.
tfn

Personals
Gl~f MOTIVATED BILUAMl I'm happy to assist.
Tu me manque! S'll vous plait reste ici un peu de
temps. - Your favorite tour guide,
J0/24
NtlD, Jlt\PPl' ANNIVERSr\RY, Peter's great!
Love, Dabs (Niagara).
10/24
TilE TARF fJOLISE, the trend of the future, is
coming.
I0/24
WEI.COME BACK DEWDROP. You arc unique
and ~peciul. Your warkle adds to everything, Please
never forget mushrooms, grapes, warm nfterooons or
the Crest. I care.
10/24
MAKE CONTACT WITJI that special someone or
friends and family. Place a personal message in the
clmifieds today. Deadline: J p.m. the dny before
inmlion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
LINDA TJLl,ERY: Jtt:R voice is one in a million:
wdl-rounded in gospel, blues, jauand soul.
10128
CANAilJAN SINGER/SONGWIUTER Ferron: She
hal reached near-legendary sta!Us In Canada. Critics
have called her the female "Bob Dylan."
10/28
LINDA nLLERY ANI> Ferron in concert Friday,
October 28, 8 p. rn., KlMo Theatre. Tickets: Full
Circle Books. 2205 Silver SE.
I0/28
THE DAKERY CAFE- Vegetarian meals. 118 Yale
SE - Serving real food, with love!.
I 0/25
AU. MALE CI,UD. 8307 Central NE. Open 24
hours. 255-6525.
11/4
"t'OOD/.-UN" IS a place for announcements of
restaurants, parties, food sales and stores, concerts,
etc. Announce your goodies and/or entertainment
today,
tfn

Services

surance? You are probnbly paying too mucll for auto
insurance. There are many discounts availabl~ to
students that students fail 10 take advantage of. Call
for free estimates without a pushy salespltcht Jphn
292-0511, evenings 821-j699.
10/26
WILL BABYSIT MONDAY thru Frit!aY daytime.
Christian home. Call298-5109.
10/25
EXPERT TYPING. CALL VIrginia anytime. 2963096,
10/31
10/31
TYPING $1.50/PAGE, 293-4892,
TERM PAPERS,
DISSERTATIONS, theses,
manuscripts typed on 18M word processor. Free
10/28
editing service included. 298-6006.
11/29
TYPING, WORI> PROCESSING 821-4126.
,o\CUPRf:SSURt~,
SPORTS-MASSAGE,
footrenexology, spinal manipulation. Laura Kobayaslli.
Leave rncssage at 242-8042.
10/24
SOUTH Pt;AK SWEEP, professional chimney
sweep. Free safety inspecting, student discounts. Call
296-8820.
I0126
TYPING, WORIJ I'ROCF..SSING. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, editing. Resumes professionally
J0/24
written. Rcasonablcrates. 881-0313.
HOlJSEIIOtO WORI> TYPING and Editing Ser·
vice. NcarcampQs. 256.0916.
11/14
TUTORING- MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
French - By dcgrced, experienced teacher-tutor. 2664247,
10/24
IIOMt: TYPING SERVICE. Retired professor.
Grammar, spelling, confidentiality guaranteed. 292·
343J.
10/28
24-HOUR TYPING Service 294-0144 or 298-5110.
11/2
QUALITY TYI'ING. MONTGOMERY-San Pedro
area. 90 cents/page. 881-6445.
11/2
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs in
my home. Call The Other Office 884-6564.
10/31
TYPING 266·3717.
10/24
TYPI.ST, TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299-8970. 10124
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Rindy296-6298.
1/23
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvartl SE, 265-3315.
tfn
TYPING. IBM SELECTRIC. 255-3337,
10/25
ACIJLEX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, dissertations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
12/12
CONTACTS-POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of W ashingto,,,
tfn
ACCURATE lN.-ORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
WE GOT I>JSTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mennul N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
981~
tfu

$200/month, bills Included. Call Chris 294-5716,
work 766-7955.
10/28

condition. $975, Call after (i p.m. or weekends 898·
2895.
10/26

CO.OI' LIVING, ANY experience or interest? Call~
277-5698 or277-3798.
10/28~
ROOM Jo"OR RENT, $150 per month, $100 DD.
Private bath, NEl area. Call Janene qr Gary 884-0604,
=-:--:--:-------,-------'--IOc..:./.:;:.26
TWO ROOMS FOR rent, Ridgecrest area, Inquire at
255-3497,
10124
ROOMMATE M/F WANTED to share nice twobdrm, two-bath apt in NE heights, $220/mo, Includes
10/24
utilities. VInce 821-5834/821-9255 eves.
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dlshwasJoer and disposal, recreation
room. swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 University NE. 243-2494, tfn
f'OR RENT: Et"FJCJI':NCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/rno. for 2
persons, all utilities. paid, $175 security deposit, Fully
rurnished-sccQrity locks anti laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

74 OLilS '98. Runs well, body good. $895, Call After
6 p.m. or weekends 898-2895,
10/26
1975 FORO MUSTANG II. Good condition,
automatic, AM·FM cassette radio, rebuill engine,
Call after 5;30 p.m. 298-4506,
10/26
1979 264GL VOLVO. Excellent condition. 299-49!55
or 293-3099,
10/27

PART·TIME EVENINGS and weekends registering
home owners in a national solar lensing program.
Fortune 500 manufacturer. No selling, but some solar
or s;lles experience will help. Come to Sunlease, 1651
University NE, Saturday at I P·!ll· or ca11842-8922,
10/27
INSTRUCTORS FLUENT IN Spanish, Jtaljan
needed for interesting part-time ·work. Native
fluency, good appearance, dependability essential.
No "macho'' or .anglisized speakers please, Apply in
person, Language Dynamics, 2740 Wyom lng NE,
Sulte4. No calls,
10/26

Travel

For Sale

TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
HEALTHY n:RRt:TS NEED good horne, Two
desented. Call266-505 I.
J0/28
BOOK SALE-. t"RI, Sat, Oct. 28-29,9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Public Library, 501 Copper NW. Thousands of used
1
books, magazines. Sponsored by Friends of the
10/24
Albuquerque Public Library.
As the Scc<)nd Battalion arcu
JEEP SKI RACK. Good condition, like new. $60.
bristled with activity, families
Call256-7636.
I0/31
and friends of members of the
25" RCA COLOR counsel
V. $220, Egyptian
Marine contin~rent in Beirut
antiques, 842-6197,
10/28
COLLEGE SWEATSJIJRTSI HARVARD (grey),
waited anxiously for details of
Yale (white), Princeton (navy), Danrnouth (kelly),
the
Sunday attack.
North Carolina (light blue), USC (white), others. $14
As rain fell throughout the
each postpaid. Send check to LMg, Box 317,
Brookhaven, MS 39601 .. COD orders call 1-601-835·
day, people watched television
ll/4
!085,
for scenes from Beirut.
I970 VW BUS$750. 277-2566, 883-1892.
10/28 ,
Maj. Gen. AI Gray. cornmanNEW PANASONIC SPEAKER. 9" thrusters, 6"
woofers, 21" tweeters, 40 watts input. S 110 or best
offer. Linda 266-2959,
10/24
MOVING ONTO A sailboat. Everything must go!
Furniture, skis, bicycles, tent, blender, dishes, cook·
ware, clock, lamps, bookshelf and morel Open house
i0-5 Sat thru Tues. 482.1 San Mateo Lane, Suite 3001.
883-4234.
10/24
MISC.: APT RANGE, electric four-burner $100.
Kitchen cabinet with sink $35, Headers for Plymouth
or Dodge. 898-2895.
10/26
1982 KAWASAKI 305. Low mileage, excellent

CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfo

Miscellaneous
HALLOWEEN, THINK ARMY. Hospital scrubs,
fatigues, sailor suits and gas masks. Kaufman's, 504
YaleSE, 265-7777,
10/28
MA.N:X KITTE;NS AND cats for adoption - to
responsible names only, Please leave 11 message or call
10/24
early morning 869·2925,
ARE YOU CREATIVE, energetic, artistic, willing to
get involved? Then Conceptions Southwest is right
for y.ou •. Jt is an jlnnovative literary/art maga.zlne. It's
a perfonnance '~Cries, poetry readings, gallery shows,
lot of fun and ~experience. 136 Marron Hall, 27710/26
5656.
SAMURAI FENCING lKENDO]. Be Samurai by
training, flashlight speedy sword techniques thrpugh
full contact. Excellent physical shape, self-defense,
10/25
self-confidence. 242·1354, 255·3642.
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS. Place your lid
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Battalion-..,..---~------.....
continued from page
dcr of Camp Lejeune. the largest

r.

THE
WILDERNESS
CENTRE

Marine buse on the East Coast,
said the deaths of the Marines in
the suicide bombing in Beirut had
only increased the commitment
of people at the base to the U.S.
role· in Lebanon.
"We could muster thousands
of Marines and sailors who
would want to go tonight if they
were needed. ·• Gray said.

OUTDOOR
CLOTHING
SPECIALISTS

2421 Son Pedro NE • 884·511 0

Housing
WALK UNM. EFFICIENCY for$150. One bdrm for
S180, Available Nov, I. Evenings 842-8160.
10124
ONE BDRM, .-URNISHED. V.. block from UNM.
Utilities paid. 898·0921.
10/28
WILL EXCHANGE ROOM and board for part-time
child care. Must have car. Excellent for mature,
reliable student. Call Diane- 884-8111 M·F: or293·
4506 weekends.
10/26
MALE SEEKS M/F ltouscmate, Three-bdrm, twobath house in NE. Includes washer/dryer,

Employment

tfn

dde neech in !he Daily Lobo.

Lost &Found

HALLOWEEN?

NEW MEXICO'S COMPLETE
OACKPACKING/MOUNTAINEERING

\

S~OP

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

100% hand-craHed cotton futons

TRANSLATIONS- LEGAL,
LITERARY,
technical, English-Spanish. 877-8715,
10/26
U:T PAT DO your typing, Quick! Efficient!
Accurate! Call298·1290.
10/28
ENJOY TilE WORLD'S oldest fitness program! The
Yoga Center, 3213 Central NE. 255·2900.
I0/28
STUDENTS, ARE YOU tired of high:cost car in-

Bright Fulure Futon Company

ACROSS
1 Hurried
6 Realty map
10 Lowlander
14 Con-: With
love
15 Nevada tour1st town
16 Garment
17 As man -

• a cottage Industry •

2424 Garfield AvenuP. SE
Albuquerque. NM 87106
(505) 268-973ll •

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

ARMY-NAVY GOODS

OLDTOWN

265-nn

$04 YALE SE

Homecoming Extra Points
1es not too early to make points with a Homecoming personal to
your loved one/sweetheart/professor/boss/mother/whatever.
Homecoming personals may be mailed to student Publications; Classified Advertising, P.O. Box 20, UNM 87131. or drop by Marron Hall Rm.
131 between sam and spm.
Deadline 1:OOpm the day before insertion.
Special Homecoming rate of 10 cents per-word per-day.
Personals Will appear in a special Homecoming section
the week of 10-31 I 11-4.
One word In each box please
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New Mexico

Daily Lobo

P.O. Box 20

Albuquerque,
87131

NM

18 Surmounts
20 Serpents
21 Pleased one
22 Adjective
ending
23 Slow: Music
25 Ethiopian
province ·
27 Smokes
30 Sugar suffix
31 "Piffle!"
32 Parched
34 Containers
38 Gibbons
40 Stirred
42 Be aware
43 Jason's wife
45 Nowise
47 Capuchin
monkey
48 Elect. unit
50 Giving kickbacks

52 Kind of pie
56 Light unit
57 Yep!
58 Fanatic
60 Performs
63 Pas:
2 words
65 - glasses
66 Serf of old
67 Ribbon:
Comb. form
68"Godunov"
69 Churchman
70 Repute
71 Articles
DOWN
1 ~ --ta:
Drum beat
2 Man's name
3 Finished
4 Pencil end
5 Eur. nation
.6 Furtherance
7 Leah's son
8 Anoint
9 Matador
10 Hit sign
11 Promising
one
12 More than
plump
13 Coveting
19 Friable

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

21 Outburst
46 Bellwether
24 Head move 49 "Right now!"
26 Wood
51 - Dome
27 Stuff
52 Put into
28 Threesome
symbols
53 Proclamation
member
29 Part
54 Medicinal
33 Tract builder
herb
35 Hypocritical 55 Went out
36 Banking deal
with
37 Fast drink
.59 Cotton fabric
39 Do an usher's 61 Cut down
job
62 Audacity
41 Entrance
64 New: Prefix
44 Astound
65 Girdle

